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Prayer of Guru
Shakyamuni Buddha
La-ma tön-pa chom-dän-dä
D’e-zhin-sheg-pa dra-chom-pa
Yang-d’ag-par dzog-päi sang-gyä
Päl gyäl-wa shakya-t’up-pa-la
Ch’ag ts’äl-ching ky’ap-su ch’i-wo
Ch’ö-d’o j’in-gy’i lab-tu söl
Guru, Master, Bhagavan, Tathagata, Arhant,
Complete and Perfect Buddha,
Glorious Conqueror, Shakyamuni,
To you I prostrate, go for refuge, and make offerings.
Please grant your inspiration.
TAYATHA OM MUNI MUNI MAHA MUNAYE SVAHA
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Seven Limb Prayer
Go-sum g’ü-päi go-nä chag-ts’äl-lo
Ngö-sham yi-trul ch’ö-trin ma-lu bul
T’og-me nä sag dig-tung t’am-chä shag
Kye-p’ag ge-wa-nam-la je-yi-rang
K’or-wa ma-tong b’ar-d’u leg-zhug-nä
Dro-la ch’ö-kyi k’or-lo kor-wa-d’ang
Dag-zhän ge-nam j’ang-ch’ub ch’en-por ngo
I prostrate with body, speech and mind in faith.
Each and every offering I make,
Including those really performed and those mentally
transformed.
I confess every sin collected from the beginninglessness of
samsaric life.
I rejoice in all ordinary and noble beings’ actions.
Please Buddha, by living as our guide until samsara ends,
Reveal the Teachings to sentient beings.
I dedicate the virtues of myself and others to the Great
Enlightenment.

Refuge and Bodhicitta

Refuge Prayer - Before Teachings

Sang-gyä ch’ö-d’ang ts’og-kyi ch’og-nam-la
J’ang-ch’ub b’ar-d’u dag-ni kyab-su-ch’i
Dag-g’i jin-sog gyi-päi sö-nam-kyi
Dro-la p’än-ch’ir sang-gyä drub-par shog

Sang-gyä ch’ö-d’ang ts’og-kyi ch’og-nam-la
J’ang-ch’ub b’ar-d’u dag-ni kyab-su-ch’i
Dag-g’i ch’ö-nyän gyi-päi sö-nam-kyi
Dro-la p’än-ch’ir sang-gyä drub-par-shog

I go for Refuge until I am enlightened
To the Buddha, the Dharma, and the Highest Assembly.
From the virtuous merit that I collect,
By practising giving and other perfections,
May I attain the state of a Buddha
To be able to benefit all sentient beings.
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I go for Refuge until I am Enlightened
To the Buddha, the Dharma and the Highest Assembly.
From the virtuous merit that I collect, by listening to the
Teachings,
May I attain the state of a Buddha,
To be able to benefit all sentient beings.

Ganden Lha Gyama
The Hundreds of Deities of the Land of Joy
From the heart of the Protector of the hundreds of deities of the
Land of Joy,
Comes a cloud that resembles a mass of fresh white curd,
Omniscient Losang Dragpa, King of the Dharma, together with
your sons,
I request you to come here now.
O venerable Gurus with white smiles of delight,
Seated on lion-thrones, lotus and moon in the space before me,
I request you to remain for hundreds of aeons in order to
spread the teachings,
And be the supreme field of merit for my mind of faith.

I confess over and again with fervent regard from my heart.
From the depths of our hearts we rejoice O protectors,
In the great waves of your deeds,
You who strove to learn and practise in this degenerate age,
And made life meaningful by abandoning the eight worldly
feelings.

Your minds have the intellect that comprehends the full extent
of what can be known;
Your speech, with its excellent explanations, becomes the ear
ornament for those of good fortune;
Your bodies are radiantly handsome with glory renowned;
I prostrate to you, whom to behold, hear or recall is
worthwhile.

O holy and venerable Lama, from the clouds of compassion
That form in the skies of your Dharmakaya wisdom,
Please release a rain of vast and profound Dharma
Precisely in accordance with the needs of those to be trained.

Pleasing water offerings, various flowers,
Fragrant incense, light and scented water,
An ocean of actual and visualised cloud-like offerings,
Both actually arranged and mentally created,
I present to you, O supreme field of merit.
Whatever non-virtues of body, speech and mind
I have accumulated from beginningless time,
And especially any transgressions of my three vows,
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You are Avalokitesvara, Great Treasure of Compassion, not
aimed at true existence,
And Manjushri, Master of Flawless Wisdom,
As well as Vajrapani, Destoyer of hordes of demons without
exception;
O Tsong Khapa, Crown Jewel of Sages of the Land of Snow,
Losang Dragpa, I make requests at your feet.
Mig-me tse-wäi ter-ch’en chän-rä-zig
Dr’i-me ky’en-päi wang-po jam-päi-yang
(Dü-pung ma-lü jom-dze sang-wäi dag)
Gang-chän k’ä-päi tsug-gyän tzong-k’a-pa
Lo-zang dr’ag-päi zhab-la söl-wa deb
In all future lives, through the conqueror Tsong Khapa
Acting in person as the Mahayana Guru,
Let me not turn aside for even a moment
From the excellent path the Conquerors have praised. trained.
I dedicate whatever virtues I have ever collected
For the benefit of the teachings and of all sentient beings,
And in particular for the essential teachings
Of the venerable Losang Dragpa, to shine forever.
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Praise to Lama Tsong Khapa

Homage to the Root Wisdom by Nagarjuna

Mig-me tse-wäi ter-ch’en chän-rä-zig
Dr’i-me ky’en-päi wang-po jam-päi-yang
Dü-pung ma-lü jom-dzä sang-wäi dag
Gang-chän k’ä-päi tsug-gyän tzong-k’a-pa
Lo-zang drag-päi zhab-la sol-wa deb

I prostrate to the Perfect Buddha
The best of teachers, who taught that
Whatever is dependently arisen
Is unceasing, unborn, unannihilated, not permanent,
Not coming, not going,
Without distinction, without identity,
And free from conceptual construction.

Avalokita, Great Store of Objectless Compassion!
Manjughosha, Master of Flawless Wisdom!
Lord of Mysteries, Crusher of all Mara’s host!
Tsong Khapa, Crown of the Land of Snow’s wise men,
Losang Dragpa - I make requests at your feet.
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Praise to Manjushri
Homage to my Guru and protector, Manjushri,
Who holds to his heart a scriptural text
Symbolic of his seeing of all things as they are,
Whose understanding shines forth as the sun,
Unclouded by delusions or traces of ignorance,
Who teaches in sixty ways, with the loving compassion
Of a father for his only son,
All creatures caught in the prison of samsara,
Confused in the darkness of their ignorance,
Overwhelmed by their suffering.

La-ma d’ang gö-po je-tzün
		
jam-päl yang-la ch’ag-tsäl-lo
Gang-g’i lo-dr’ö drib-nyi trin-dr’äl
		
nyi-tar nam-d’ag rab-säl-wä
J’i-nye d’ön-kün j’i-zhin zig-ch’ir
		
nyi-kyi t’ug-kar leg b’am dzin
Gang-d’ag si-päi tzön-rar ma-rig
		
mün-t’om dug-ngäl gy’i-zir-wäi
Dro-tsog kün-la b’u-chig tar-tze
		
yän-lag drug-chüi yang-dän-sung
Drug-tar ch’er-drog nyön-mong nyi-long
		
lä-kyi chag-drog dröl-dzä-ching
Ma-rig mün-sel dug-ngäl nyu-g’u
		
j’i-nye chö-dzä räl-dr’i-nam
Dö-nä d’ag-ching sa-chüi t’ar-sön
		
yön-tän lü-dzog gyäl-sä t’u-wö-ku
Chu-tr’ag chu-d’ang chu-nyi gyän-trä
		
dag-löi mün-sel jam-päl-yang-la-dü

You, whose dragon-thunder-like proclamation of Dharma,
Arouses us from the stupor of our delusions
And frees us from the iron chains of our karma,
Who wields the sword of wisdom hewing down suffering
Wherever its sprouts appear,
Clearing away the darkness of all ignorance;
You, whose princely body is adorned
With the one hundred and twelve marks of a Buddha,
Who has completed the ten stages achieving
The highest perfections of a bodhisattva,
Who has been pure from the beginning,
I bow down to you Manjushri.
OM AH RA PA TSA NA DHI

OM AH RA PA TSA NA DHI

With the brilliance of your wisdom, O Compassionate One,
Illuminate the darkness enclosing my mind,
Enlighten my intelligence and wisdom
So that I may gain insight
Into the Buddha’s words and the texts that explain them.
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OM vajra-bhumi AH HUM
Wang-ch’en ser-g’yi sa-zhi/
OM vajra rekhe AH HUM
Ch’i chag-ri k’or-yug-g’i kor-wä ü-su
Ri gyäl-po ri rab/
Shar lü-pag-po/
Lho dzam-b’ü ling/
Nub b’a-lang-chö/
J’ang dra-mi-nyän/
Lü-d’ang lü-p’ag/
Nga-yab-d’ang nga-yab zhän/
Yo-dän-d’ang lam-ch’og-dro/
Dra-mi-nyän-d’ang dra-mi-nyän-gy’i da/
Rin-po-ch’e ri-wo/
Pag sam-gy’i shing/
Dö-jöi ba/
Ma-mö-pa-yi lo-tog /
K’or-lo rin-po-ch’e/
Nor-b’u rin-po-ch’e/
Tzün-mo rin-po-ch’e/
Lön-po rin-po-ch’e/
Lang-po rin-po-ch’e/
Ta-ch’og rin-po-ch’e/
Mag-pön rin-po-ch’e/
Ter-ch’en-pöi bum-pa/
Geg-ma/ tr’eng-wa-ma!
Lü-ma/ gar-ma/
Me-tog-ma/ dug-pö-ma/
Nang-säl-ma/ dr’i-ch’ab-ma/
Nyi-ma/ da-wa/
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Ch’og-la nam-par gyäl-wä gyäl-ts’än/
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Ma-ts’ang-wa me-pa
Tzang-zhing yi-d’u wong-wa
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Dor je chang ch’en-pö lha-tsog
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Zhing-k’am ül-war gyi-wo/
T’ug je dro-wä d’ön-d’u zhe-su söl/
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OM Adamantine ground AH HUM!
Mighty golden ground
OM Adamantine circumference AH HUM
Outside it is encircled by the circumferential
Wall (the Cakravada mountain range), in the
Centre of which are Sumeru, King of Mountains;
The eastern continent - Videha (Tall-body Land),
The southern - Jambudvipa (Rose-apple Land),
The western - Godaniya (Cattle-gift Land),
The northern - Kuru;
The eastern minor continents - Deha and Videha,
The southern - Camara and Apara-camara (Chowrieland and
western Chowrieland),
The western - Satha and Uttara-mantrin (Lands of the
Deceitful and the Skilled in Mantra),
And the northern, Kuru and Kaurava.
In the four continents are:
The precious mountain,		
[east]
The wish-granting tree,		
[south]
The wish-fulfilling cow,		
[west]
The unploughed harvest.		
[north]
On the first level of Mount Sumeru:
The Precious Wheel,			
[east]
The Precious Jewel,			
[south]
The Precious Queen,			
[west]
The Precious Minister,		
[north]
The Precious Elephant,		
[south-east]
The Precious Horse,			
[south-west]
The Precious General,		
[north-west]
The Pot of Great Treasure,		
[north-east]
On the second level: the eight goddesses;
Lady of Grace, Lady of Garlands,
Lady of Song, Lady of Dance,
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Lady of Flowers, Lady of Incense,
Lady of Lamps, Lady of Perfume.
On the third level:
The Sun,							[east]
The Moon,						[west]
The Precious Parasol,					[south]
The Banner of Victory in all Quarters.
[north]
In the centre, the most perfect riches of gods and human
beings, with nothing missing, pure and delightful.
To my glorious, holy and most kind Root and Lineage Gurus,
And in particular to the deity host of Lama Tsong Khapa, King
of Sages,
Maha-Vajradhara, and their entourage, I shall offer these as a
Buddha-field.
Please accept them with compassion for the sake of migrating
beings.
Having accepted them,
To me and all migrating mother sentient beings as far as the
limits of space,
Out of your Great Compassion, please grant your inspirations.

Outer Mandala

O holy and venerable Lama,
From the clouds of compassion that form
In the skies of your Dharmakaya wisdom,
Please release a rain of vast and profound Dharma,
Precisely in accordance with the needs of those to be trained.

Sa-zhi pö-kyi j’ug-shing me-tog tram
Ri-rab ling-zhi nyi-dä gyän-pa di
Sang-gyä zhing-d’u mig-te ül-war gyi
Dro-kün nam-d’ag zhing-la chö-par-shog

IDAM GURU RATNA MANDALAKAM NIRYATAYAMI
I send forth this jewelled mandala to you, Precious Gurus.

By the virtue of offering to you assembly of Buddhas
Visualised before me, this mandala built on a base
Resplendent with flowers, saffron water and incense,
Adorned with Mount Meru and the four continents
As well as the sun and the moon,
May all sentient beings share in its good effects.

Offering (Tea Offering)
OM AH HUM (3x)
La-ma sang-gyä la-ma ch’ö
D’e-zhin la-ma ge-dün-te
Kün-gy’i j’e-po la-ma-te
La-ma-nam-la ch’ö-par bül

Dag-g’i ch’ag-dang mong-sum kye-päi yül
Dra-nyen b’ar-sum lü-d’ang long-chö chä
Pang-pa me-par bül-gy’i leg-zhe-nä
D’ug-sum rang-sar dr’öl-war j’in-gy’i lob

Guru is Buddha; Guru is Dharma;
Guru is also Sangha;
Guru is maker of all.
I make offerings to the Guru.

Please enjoy, and bless me and all sentient beings
To be released from the three poisonous minds,
For I am offering without attachment,
My body, enemies, friends and strangers,
And all possessions which are the objects
Of my greed, ignorance and hatred.

Offering Food to the Three Jewels
Dak-sog k’or-chä ts’e-rap t’am-chä-d’u
Kön-ch’og sum-d’ang nam-yang mi-dr’äl zhing
Kön-ch’og sum-po gyün-d’u ch’ö pa-la
Kön-ch’og sum-gy’i jin-lap juk-par-shog

Mandala Offering for Requesting Teachings

May we and those around us, in all future lives,
Never be separated from the Three Jewels,
Continuously make offerings to the Three Jewels,
And enter the inspiration of the Three Jewels

Je-tsün la-ma d’am-pa ky’e-nam-kyi
Ch’ö-küi k’a-la ky’en-tsei ch’u-dzin trig
J’i-tar ts’am-pä dül j’äi dzin-ma-la
Zab-gyä ch’ö-kyi char-pa wab-to söl
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Dedication

Mantra of Venerable Arya Tara

Ge-wa di-yi nyur-d’u dag
La-ma sang-gyä drub-gy’ur-nä
Dro-wa chig-kyang ma-lü-pa
D’e-yi sa-la gö-par-shog
May I quickly become Guru Lord Buddha,
And lead each and every sentient being
Into his enlightened realm
Because of these merits.
J’ang-ch’ub sem-ch’og rin-po-ch’e
Ma-kye-pa-nam kye-gyur-chig
Kye-pa nyam-pa me-pa-yang
Gong-nä gong-d’u p’el-war shog
May the supreme jewel bodhicitta
That has not arisen, arise and grow,
And may that which has arisen never diminish,
But increase more and more.
Jetsün la-mäi ku-tse rab-ten-ching
Nam-kar trin-lä chok-chur gyä-pa-dang
Lo-zang tän-päi dron-me sa-sum-gyi
Dro-wäi mün-sel tak-tu nä-gyur-chik
May my venerable Lama’s life be firm.
His white divine actions spread in the ten directions,
And the torch of Losang’s teachings always remain,
Dispelling the darkness of all beings in the three realms
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Praises to the Twenty-One Taras
Po -to la-yi nä-ch’og-nä
TAM-yig jang-ku lä-t’ung-shing
Ö-pag me-kyi u-la-gyän
Dü-sum sang-gyä thrin-lä-ma
Dröl-ma khor-chä sheg-su-söl

From your sublime abode at the Potala, O Tara,
Born from the green letter TAM
Your crown adorned with Amitabha
Action-mother of the buddhas of the three times,
Come with your retinue, I beg you.

Lha-d’ang lha-min chö-pän-gy’i
Zhap-kyi pa-mo-la tü-n’e
P’ong-pa kün-lä dröl-dzä-ma
Dröl-ma yum-la ch’ag-ts’äl-lo

The gods and demi-gods
Bow their crowns to your lotus-feet, O Tara,
You who rescue all who are destitute.
To you, Mother Tara, I pay homage.

OM je-tsün-ma p’ag-ma dröl-ma-la ch’ag ts’äl-lo

OM homage to the venerable Arya Tara,

Ch’ag-ts’äl! dröl-ma nyur-ma pa-mo
Chän-ni kä-chig log-d’ang dra-ma
Jig-ten sum-gön ch’u-kye zhäl-gy’i
G’e-sar j’e-wa-lä-ni j’ung-ma.

Homage to you, Tara, the swift heroine,
Whose eyes are like an instant flash of lightning,
Whose water-born face arises from the blooming lotus
Of Avalokiteshvara: protector of the three worlds.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! tön-käi da-wa kün-tu
G’ang-wa gya-ni tseg-päi zhäl-ma
Kar-ma tong-tr’ag ts’og-pa-nam-kyi
Rab-tu ch’e-wäi ö rab-bar-ma

Homage to you, Tara, whose face is like
One hundred full autumn moons gathered together,
Blazing with the expanding light
Of a thousand stars assembled.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! ser-ngo ch’u-nä kye-kyi
Pä-mä ch’ag-ni nam-par gyän-ma
Jin-pa tsön -drü ka-t’ub zhi-wa
Zö-pa sam-tän chö-yül-nyi-ma

Homage to you, Tara, born from a golden-blue lotus,
Whose hands are beautifully adorned with lotus flowers
You who are the embodiment of giving, joyous effort, asceticism,
Pacification, patience, concentration and all objects of practice.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! d’e-shin-sheg-päi tsug-tor
T’a-yä nam-par gyäl-war chö-ma
Ma-lü p’a-röl-ch’in-pa t’ob-päi
Gyäl-wäi sä-kyi shin-tu ten-ma

Homage to you, Tara, the crown pinnacle of Those Thus Gone,
Whose deeds overcome infinite evils,
Who have attained transcendent perfections without exception,
And upon whom the children of the Victorious Ones rely.
Homage to you, Tara, who with the letters TUTTARA HUNG
Fill the realms of desire, direction and space,
Whose feet trample on the seven worlds
And who are able to draw all beings to you.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! TUTTARA HUNG yi-g’e
Dö-d’ang ch’og-d’ang nam-k’a g’ang-ma
Jig-ten dün-po zhap-kyi nän-te
Lü-pa me-par gug-par nü-ma

Homage to you, Tara, venerated by Indra, Agni,
Brahma, Vayu and Ishvara,

Ch’ag-ts’äl! gya j’in me-lha ts’ang-pa
Lung-lha na-ts’og wang-ch’ug ch’ö-ma
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Praises to the Twenty-One Taras
Jung-po ro-lang dr’i-za-nam-d’ang
Nö-jin ts’og-kyi dün-nä tö-ma

Praised by the assembly of spirits,
Raised corpses, ghandarvas and all yakshas.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! TRAD-che j’a-d’ang PHAT-kyi
P’a-röl tr’ül-k’or rab-tu jom-ma
Yä-kum yön-kyang zhap-kyi nän-te
Me-bar tr’ug-pa shin-tu bar-ma

Homage to you, Tara, whose TRAD and PHAT
Destroy entirely the magical wheels of others.
With your right leg bent and left outstretched and pressing,
You burn intensely with a whirl of fire.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! TURE jig-pa ch’en-po
Dü-kyi pa-wo nam-par jom-ma
Ch’u-kye zhäl-ni tr’o-nyer dän-dzä
Dra-wo t’am-chä ma lü sö-ma

Homage to you, Tara, the great fearful one,
Whose letter TURE destroys the mighty demons completely
Who with a wrathful expression on your water-born face
Slay all enemies without an exception.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! kön-ch’og sum-ts’ön ch’ag gyäi
Sor-mö t’ug-kar nam-par gyän-ma
Ma-lü ch’og kyi k’or-lö gyän-päi
Rang- g’i ö-kyi ts’og-nam tr’ug-ma

Homage to you, Tara, whose fingers adorn your heart
With the gesture of the Sublime Precious Three,
Adorned with a wheel striking all directions without exception
With the totality of your own rays of light.
Homage to you, Tara, whose radiant crown ornament,
Joyful and magnificent, extends a garland of light,
And who by your laughter of TUTTARA,
Conquer the demons and all of the worlds.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! rab-tu ga-wa ji-päi
U-gyän ö-kyi tr’eng-wa pel-ma
Zhä-pa rab-zhä TUTTARA-yi
Dü-d’ang jig-ten wang-d’u dzä-ma

Homage to you, Tara, who are able to invoke
The entire assembly of local protectors,
Whose wrathful expression fiercely shakes,
Rescuing the impoverished through the letter HUNG.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! sa-zhi kyong-wäi ts’og-nam
T’am-chä gug-par nü-pa-nyi-ma
Tr’o-nyer yo-wäi yi-g’e HUNG-g’i
P’ong-pa t’am-chä nam-par dröl-ma

Homage to you, Tara, whose crown is adorned with the
crescent moon, wearing ornaments exceedingly bright;
From your hair knot the Buddha Amitabha
Radiates eternally with great beams of light.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! da-wäi d’um-bü u-gyän
Gyän-pa t’am-chä shin-tu bar-ma
Räl-päi khur-na ö-pag-me-lä
Tag-par shin-tu wö-rab dzä-ma
Ch’ag-ts’äl! kal-pa t’a-mäi me-tar
Bar-wäi tr’eng-wäi ü-na nä-ma
Yä-kyang yön-kum kün-nä-kor gäi
Dra-yi pung-ni nam-par jom-ma

Homage to you, Tara, who dwell within a blazing garland
That resembles the fire at the end of this world age;
Surrounded by joy you sit with right leg extended and left
withdrawn,
Completely destroying all masses of enemies.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! sa-zhii ngö-la ch’ag-g’i
T’il-gy’i nün-ching zhab-kyi dung-ma

Homage to you, Tara, with hand on the ground by your side,
Pressing your heel and stamping your foot on the earth;
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Tr’o-nyer chän-dzä yi-g’e HUNG-g’i
Rim-pa dün-po-nam-ni gem-ma

With a wrathful glance from your eyes
You subdue all seven levels through the syllable HUNG.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! de-ma ge-ma zhi-ma
Nya-ngän-dä-zhi chö-yül-nyi-ma
SVAHA OM-d’ang yang-d’ag dan-pai
Dig-pa ch’en-po jom-pa-nyi-ma

Homage to you, Tara, O happy, virtuous and peaceful one,
The very object of practice, passed beyond sorrow.
You are perfectly endowed with SOHA and OM,
Overcoming completely all the great evils.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! kün-nä-kor rab-ga-wäi
Dra-yi lü-ni nam par gem-ma
Yi-g’e chu-päi ngag-ni kö-päi
Rig-pa HUNG-lä dröl-ma-nyi-ma

Homage to you, Tara, surrounded by the joyous ones,
You completely subdue the bodies of all enemies;
Your speech is adorned with the ten syllables
And you rescue all through the knowledge-letter HUNG.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! TURE zhab-ni dab-pa
HUNG-g’i nam-päi sa-b’ön-nyi-ma
Ri-rab mandara-d’ang big j’e
Jig-ten sum-nam yo-wa-nyi-ma

Homage to you, Tara, stamping your foot and proclaiming TURE;
Your seed-syllable itself in the aspect of HUNG Causes Meru,
Mandhara and the Vindhya mountains
And all the three worlds to tremble and shake.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! lha-yi ts’o-yi nam-päi
Ri-dag tag-chän ch’ag-na nam-ma
TARA nyi-jö PHAT-kyi yi-g’e
D’ug-nam ma-lü-par-ni sel-ma

Homage to you, Tara, who hold in your hand
The hare-marked moon like the celestial ocean;
By uttering TARA twice and the letter PHAT
You dispel all poisons without an exception.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! lha-yi ts’og-nam gyäl-po
Lha-dang mi-am-chi-yi ten-ma
Kün-nä g’o-ch’a ga-wäi ji-kyi
Sö-d’ang mi-lam ngän-pa sel-ma

Homage to you, Tara, upon whom the kings of the assembled gods,
The gods themselves and all Kinnaras rely;
Whose magnificent armour gives joy to all,
You who dispel all disputes and bad dreams.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! nyi-ma da-wa gyä-päi
Chän-nyi-po-la wö rab-säl-ma
HARA nyi-jö TUTTARA-yi
Shin-tu dr’ag-pöi rim-nä sel-ma

Homage to you, Tara, whose two eyes - the sun and the moon
Radiate an excellent, illuminating light;
By uttering HARA twice and TUTTARA,
You dispel all violent epidemic disease.

Ch’ag-ts’äl! d’e-nyi sum-nam kö-pä
Zhi-wäi t’u-d’ang yang-d’ag-dän-ma
Dön-d’ang ro-lang nö jin ts’og-nam
Jom-pa TURE rab-ch’og-nyi-ma

Homage to you, Tara, adorned by the three suchnesses,
Perfectly endowed with the power of serenity,
You who destroy the host of evil spirits, raised corpses, yakshas.
O TURE, most excellent and sublime.

Tsa-wäi ngag-kyi tö-pa di-d’ang
Ch’ag-ts’äl wa-ni nyi-shu tsa-chig

Thus concludes the praise of the root mantra and the
offering of the twenty-one homages.
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Completion Prayer
Venerable Arya Tara and your retinue, please pay
attention to me.

Je-tsün p’ag-ma k’or-d’ang chä
Mig-me t’ug-je tser gong-la
Dag-g’i j’i-tar söl-wäi d’ön
Geg-me drub-par j’in-gy’i lob
Gyäl-tän chi-d’ang lo-zang tän
Shä-d’ang drub-pä ch’og-chur gyä
Tän-dzin ge-dün de-d’ang-chä
T’ug-t’ün tr’in-lä p’el-war dzö

With your non-inherently existing compassionate love,
empower me to achieve without hindrance the aims
I have requested.
Help the general teachings of the Victorious Ones and
Je Tsong Khapa’s teachings of pure wisdom to spread
throughout the ten directions together with faultless
explanations and pure practice.

Jong-dir nä-mug tr’ug-tsö zhi
Ch’ö-d’ang tra-shi g’ong-d’u p’el
Ch’ö-dän gyäl-pöi nga-t’ang gyä
Gyäl-k’am ta-wü de-war dzö

Please assist the holders of the teachings and the community
of the Sangha to be harmonious and to increase the good
actions.

Gyä-d’ang chu-dr’ug jig-ch’en-d’ang
Dön-rim mi-lam ts’än-tä ngän
K’or-wa ngän-song dug-ngäl sog
Nä-kab t’ar-t’ug jig-lä kyob
Ts’e-päl long-chö sö-nam p’el
Mi-gei tog-pa kün-zhi-zhing
Lam-tso sum-d’ang rim-nyi-kyi
Nyam-tog nyur-d’u tar-ch’in dzö

From this moment on, please assist to pacify diseases,
famines and wars in this country. Spread the holy Dharma and
all auspiciousness. Please develop the powers of the Dharmaking and cause each and every country to be at peace.
Please guide all beings from the eight and sixteen fears,
harm from spirits, epidemic disease, bad dreams and ill omens.
Please protect all beings from the sufferings of samsara,
Evil realms and all temporal and ultimate fears.

Di-nä j’ang-ch’ub nying-pöi b’ar
Ky’ö-min kyab-nä zhän me-pä
B’u-chig-po-la ma-yi zhin
Je-zung j’in-gy’i lab-tu söl

Please assist to increase the magnificence of this life, its
enjoyments and good fortune, and pacify all superstitions and
non-virtue.
Please aid all beings quickly to complete the realisations of the
three principal aspects of the path and the two tantric stages.
From now until Enlightenment is achieved I have no other
object of Refuge except you. I request you to grant your
blessing and to guide me to your state with the care of a
mother for her only beloved child.
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mahasattva, spoke to the venerable Shariputra as follows:
“Shariputra, any son or daughter of good family who wishes
to engage in the practice of the profound perfection of wisdom
should look upon it thus: he or she beholds but five aggregates
and that in their own-being they are empty.
“Form is emptiness; emptiness is form. Emptiness does not
differ from form, and form does not differ from emptiness.
Likewise feelings, recognitions, compositional factors, and
consciousnesses are empty. So, Shariputra, all dharmas are
empty, lacking differentiating marks; they are not produced nor
stopped, not defiled and not immaculate, not deficient and not
complete.

Heart Sutra

The Essence of the Wisdom Gone Beyond

“Therefore, Shariputra, in emptiness there is no form,
no feeling, no recognition, no compositional factors, no
consciousness; no eye, no ear, no nose, no tongue, no body, no
mind; no visible form, no sound, no smell, no taste, no tangible,
no mental object; no eye-element and so on, up to no mindelement, and no mental consciousness-element; no ignorance
and no extinction of ignorance and so on, up to no aging and
death and no extinction of aging and death. Likewise, there is no
suffering, origin, cessation, or path, no wisdom knowledge, no
attainment, and no non-attainment.

(Arya-Bhagavati-prajnaparamita-hrdaya-sutra)

Homage to the holy perfection of wisdom!
Thus I have heard. At one time the Lord was staying at
Rajagriha on Vulture’s Peak Mountain, together with a great
host of monks and a great host of bodhisattvas. At that time
the Lord was composed in the concentration on the course of
dharmas called “profound illumination”. At that time also the
noble Lord Avalokiteshvara, the bodhisattva mahasattva, was
engaged in the practice of the profound perfection of wisdom,
perfectly looking at the emptiness of inherent existence of the
five aggregates also.
Then, through the inspiration of the Buddha, the venerable
Shariputra said to the noble Lord Avalokiteshvara, the
bodhisattva mahasattva: “How should any child of good family
train, who wishes to engage in the practice of the profound
perfection of wisdom?”
And the noble Lord Avalokiteshvara, the bodhisattva
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“Therefore, Shariputra, because there is no attainment,
bodhisattvas abide relying on the perfection of wisdom, without
obscurations of thought, and so are unafraid. Transcending
perverted views, they attain the end, nirvana. All buddhas
existing in the three times, relying on the perfection of wisdom,
fully awaken to the highest, perfect enlightenment.
“Therefore, one should know that the mantra of the perfection
of wisdom is the mantra of great knowledge, the highest mantra,
the unequalled mantra, the mantra that allays all suffering, the

Prayer to the Lion Faced Dakini
I prostrate to the gathering of dakinis in the three chakras
Who abide in the holy yoga of using space.
By your powers of clairvoyance and magical emanation,
Look after practitioners like a mother her child.
truth, since it has nothing wrong. The mantra of the perfection of
wisdom is proclaimed:

AH KA SA MA RA/ TSA SHA DA RA/ SA MA RA YA PHAT
(21x)

TAYATHA GATE GATE PARAGATE PARASAMGATE BODHI SOHA

When the Lord had uttered this, the venerable Shariputra, the noble
Lord Avalokiteshvara, the bodhisattva mahasattva, and the whole
world - all those present, including devas, human beings, asuras, and
gandharvas - were delighted and applauded the Lord’s speech.

By the teachings of the three supreme jewels possessing the
power of truth,
May inner and outer hindrances be transformed.
May they be dispelled; may they be pacified;
May they be completely pacified. (Clap hands 3x)
May all negative forces opposed to Dharma be completely
pacified.
May the host of eighty thousand obstacles be pacified.
May we be separated from problems and harmful conditions to
Dharma;
May all enjoyments be in accord with the Dharma;
And may there be auspiciousness and perfect happiness here
right now.

This completes the Sutra of the Heart of the Perfection of Wisdom.

(Then offer a short Mandala offering etc.)

“In this way, Shariputra, should a bodhisattva mahasattva train in
the profound perfection of wisdom”.
Then the Lord rose from that concentration and commended the
noble Lord Avalokiteshvara, the bodhisattva mahasattva, saying:
“Well said, well said, O son of good family! So it is, O son of
good family, so it is. Just as you have taught should the profound
perfection of wisdom be practised, and all the tathagatas will rejoice”.
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Praise to Amitayus

Jam-nyen na-tsog dar-gyi mä-yog-chän
Tsän-pei zi-chi bar-la chag-tsäl-lo
Shug-drag dang-wä kyö-pai täl-jar-shing
Yi-trog shin-tu nyän-pai nga-ro-yi
Kyö-kyi yön-tän leg-par dzö-pa-la
Leg-tsog tam-chä tsöl-la chag-tsäl-lo
Ye-she tsön-gyi mi-she dra-wa-chä
Sem-chän kün-la tug-je gyün-chä-me
Dro-kün dren-pai kur-gyi mi-ngäl-wa
Tan-gyi kyab-na kyö-la chag-tsäl-lo
Tsän-tsam zung-wä dü-min chi-was-jom
Yi-la drän-pä si-pai jig-lä-kyüb
Kyab-su ten-na tän-gyi de-ter-wa
Kyü-la nam-pa kün-tu chag-tsäl-lo

Nyi-zhün char-kai dang-dän li-tri-tar
Yi-ong mar-ser dra-wä kyab-pa-yi
Dab-tong ge-sar tse-na da-dän-la
HRI-lä jung-wai gön-po tse–pag-me

Kyön-dräl kyö-la kü-pä ten-pa-dag
Nä-kab mi-dö nyer-tse zhi-wa-dang
Tar-tug de-wa chän-du pä-mo-lä
Jü-te kye-nä kyö-nye gyi-par-shog

Pä-ma ra-gai lhün-po wang-poi-zhü
Kün-nä lub-pa ji-zhin kyö-kyi-ku
Na-tsog gö-dang nor-bui gyän-mang-gi
Kün-nä dzi-par jä-la chag-tsäl-lo
Tri-shing zhön-nui yäl-dab tar-nyen-pai
Chag-nyi ül-na chi-me dü-tsi-yi
Leg-par gang-wai lhung-ze rab-nam-nä
Tse-yi ngö-drub tsöl-la chag-tsäl-lo
Bung-wa tar-nag räl-pai tor-chog-ni
Chi-wor dze-pai län-bu ring-du-chang
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Ksitigharba Practice

Ganges. He made offerings to them and then received this
mantra, This is the story of the mantra — how to receive all the
benefit.
This mantra is to be used for any difficulty or problem. It is the
best one to do for any problem in any situation. Even reciting
it only four or five times— just a few times is very powerful.
It speaks so much of power, showing how important the
bodhisattva is. Even to recite or just to think of the name of the
bodhisattva is very, very powerful.

Long Mantra:
CHHIM BHO CHHIM BHO CHIM CHHIM BHO / AKASHA
CHHIM BHO / VAKARA CHHIM BHO / AMAVARA CHHIM
BHO / VARA CHHIM BHO / VACHIRA CHHIM BHO / AROGA
CHHIM BHO / DHARMA CHHIM BHO / SATEVA CHHIM BHO
/ SATENI HALA CHHIM BHO / VIVA ROKA SHAVA CHHIM
BHO / UVA SHAMA CHHIM BHO / NAYANA CHHIM BHO
/ PRAJÑA SAMA MONI RATNA CHHIM BHO / KSHANA
CHHIM BHO / VISHEMA VARIYA CHHIM BHO / SHASI TALA
MAVA CHHIM BHO / VI AH DRASO TAMA HELE / DAM
VE YAM VE / CHAKRASE / CHAKRA VASILE / KSHILI PHILE
KARAVA / VARA VARITE / HASERE PRAVARE / PARECHARA
BHANDHANE /ARADANE / PHANARA / CHA CHI CHA CHA
/ HILE MILE AKHATA THAGEKHE / THAGAKHI LO / THHARE
THHARE MILE MADHE / NANTE KULE MILE / ANG KU
CHITABHE / ARAI GYIRE VARA GYIRE / KUTA SHAMAMALE
/ TONAGYE TONAGYE / TONAGULE / HURU HURU HURU /
KULO STO MILE / MORITO / MIRITA / BHANDHATA / KARA
KHAM REM / HURU HURU

I prostrate, go for refuge and make offerings to the bodhisattva
Ksitigharba who has unbearable compassion for me and
all sentient beings who are suffering and whose minds are
obscured, who has qualities like the sky and liberates all
sentient beings from all suffering and gives every happiness.
Please grant blessings. (x3)
With hands folded in prostration you can visualise doing the
prostrations to all the buddhas and bodhisattvas. It becomes
prostration when you hear the word “prostration”. When you
say “refuge” think that you are asking to be free from the two
obscurations (to be able to achieve enlightenment). When you
say the word “offering” think that all the offerings you have are
then offered.
Then, when you ask for “blessings”, think in the mind the
whole path to enlightenment — this is the blessing to be
received. So the extensive benefits of this mantra will be
translated, This is the mantra of Ksitigharba heard from
buddhas equalling the number of sand grains of the River
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OM AH KSHITGHARBA THALENG HUM
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The Six Symbols of Longevity

Buddha’s Praise of Ksitigharba

You have generated stability of thought and the pure
altruistic thought of bodhicitta and have eliminated the
sufferings of immeasurable sentient beings. I see (sentient
beings) receiving happiness as from a wish-granting jewel,
and like the vajra you cut the nets of others’ doubts. You
offer holy offerings to the foe destroyers, the qualified
ones gone beyond, with great compassionate thought
and perseverance. You liberate sentientbeings from their
sufferings with oceans of wisdom. Because you have no
fear (delusions), you have gone beyond samsara.
Brahma heard this mantra and then said to the entire
assembly, “Please rejoice in the mantra I have now said.”
And Buddha said, “Great, great.”
This practice is especially beneficial for those who have heavy
problems, serious health problems, big projects, or financial
difficulties. I suggest it is extremely powerful to recite every day
for protection, at least four or five times or more, depending on
how crucial it is.

The Four Friends

This practice is effective even to grow crops well and to protect
land and crops. In the sutra of the bodhisattva Ksitigharba
are explained the extensive benefits and qualities: they are
like the sky, like skies of benefit to all beings. There have been
experiences, similar benefits (to those spoken of in this sutra)
received by those who practise Ksitigharba.
Colophon:

This practice was compiled and dictated to Getsul Thubten Nyingje by Lama Zopa
Rinpoche in Madison, Wisconsin on 30/06/98 and subsequently checked. Lightly edited
by Murray Wright and Kendall Magnussen at LMB on 24/08/98. Revised - 05/04/99 in
Aptos, CA. Mantras checked against the Tibetan and further revised 31/10/01.
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Long-Life Prayer for His Holiness the Dalai Lama

Long-Life Prayer for Lama Thubten Zopa Rinpoche

Thub-tsül chang-shing jam-gön gyäl-wäi-ten
Dzin-kyong pel-wä kün-zö dog-por-dzä
Chog-sum kur-wäi leg-mön thu-drub-pa
Dag-sog dül-jäi gön-du shab-ten-shog

Gang-ri ra-wä kor-wäi zhing-k’am dir
P’än-d’ang de-wa ma-lü jung-wäi nä
Chän-re-zig-wang tän-dzin gya-ts’o-yi
Zhab-pä si-täi b’ar-d’u tän-gy’ur-chik

You who uphold the Subduer’s (thub) moral way;
Who serve as the bountiful bearer (zö) of all,
Sustaining, preserving and spreading Manjunath’s victorious
doctrine (ten)
Who masterfully accomplish (drub pa) magnificent prayers
honouring the Three Jewels,
Protector of myself and others, your disciples: please, please,
please live long!

In the land encircled by snow mountains
You are the source of all happiness and good;
All-powerful Chenrezig Tenzin Gyatso,
Please remain until cyclic existence is ended.

Composed by Choden Rinpoche on the 15th day of the month of Saka Dawa, 2000.
Translated into English a Jampa Gendun.
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Long-Life Prayer for Venerable Geshe Doga

Long-Life Prayer for His Holiness the Dalai Lama

OM Svasti

Thub-ten chi-dang lo-sang gyal-wa’i-ten
Chok-tar pel-la gyur-me dam-ja-chen
Ka-drin khor-me she-nyen dam-pa-chog
Kal-gyar shug-söl chok-tün ngu-drub-tsöl
You with an immutable vow to spread to the limits of space
The Dharma of the Able One in general, and the Dharma of
the Pure-minded Conqueror,
Supreme superior spiritual friend of unrepayable kindness,
Please remain for hundreds of aeons and bestow the
supreme and common siddhis.

To you, with anxious hearts, we fervently pray;
“May all that Tenzin Gyatso wishes, be spontaneously made
manifest;
May the guardian of the Land of Snows remain for hundreds of
aeons immutably amongst us;
It is our prayer that we may be so blessed.”
O Immaculate Wisdom and Great Bliss which abide equally in
the realm of reality
And the expanse of space, and there, as clouds of illusions,
Form the myriad mandalas of lords and abodes;

I, the Shakya trainee in virtue Gyume Khensur Ugyen, composed this brief request
for the long life of Geshe Doga, otherwise also known as Geshe Losang Gyurme,
with prayers at the request of his host of disciples that a one-verse long life prayer
was definitely needed. (Translated by Gelong Tenzin Dongak, 2005, Tara Institute)
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O magical emanations of all three secrets of countless
Conquerors,
Appearing in whatever forms best serve disciples,
Wish fulfilling gems granting every goodness and virtue in
samsara and nirvana;
O assembly of kind direct and lineage Lamas:
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O multitudes of meditational deities:

Certain to free all from the three fleeting worlds;
O Holy Dharma of the three vehicles:

To you, with anxious hearts, we fervently pray;
“May all that Tenzin Gyatso wishes, be spontaneously made
manifest;
May the Guardian of the Land of Snows remain for hundreds
of aeons immutably amongst us;
It is our prayer that we may be so blessed.”

To you, with anxious hearts, we fervently pray;
“May all that Tenzin Gyatso wishes, be spontaneously made
manifest;
May the guardian of the Land of Snows remain for hundreds of
aeons immutably amongst us;
It is our prayer that we may be so blessed.”
O mighty warriors laying waste the illusory rounds of life,
Forever abiding in the vajra-city of liberation, endowed with
wisdom clearly seeing truth,
Living in knowledge and freedom;
O Spiritual Community of the Excellent:
To you, with anxious hearts, we fervently pray;
“May all that Tenzin Gyatso wishes, be spontaneously made
manifest;
May the guardian of the Land of Snows remain for hundreds of
aeons immutably amongst us;
It is our prayer that we may be so blessed.”

O resplendent moons of realisation and abandonment,
spontaneously radiating enlightened actions,
Perpetually raising salutary tides in the ocean of wanderers,
Peerless lords endowed with ten powers;
O countless Conquerors of the three times:
To you, with anxious hearts, we fervently pray;
“May all that Tenzin Gyatso wishes, be spontaneously made
manifest;
May the guardian of the Land of Snows remain for hundreds of
aeons immutably amongst us;
It is our prayer that we may be so blessed.”
O glories of virtue, consumations of skill, immutable,
immaculate Noble True Paths,
Precious treasures of sublime pure peace, Noble True
Cessations,
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O divine guides of celestial lands, cemetery grounds and
sanctified sites,
Leading the yogin in his journey along sacred paths
By means of beguiling games played with hundreds of
experiences of emptiness and bliss;
O hosts of heroes and travellers of the heavens throughout the
three domains:
To you, with anxious hearts, we fervently pray;
“May all that Tenzin Gyatso wishes, be spontaneously made
manifest;
May the guardian of the Land of Snows remain for hundreds of
aeons immutably amongst us;
It is our prayer that we may be so blessed.”

May the nectar of the blessings of the Holder of the Lotus
forever flow,
Unfolding our minds and strengthening our hearts and those
of others.
May we draw near to him through the offering of our practice
which reflects his words,
And may we sail the sea of supreme conduct of the One Who is
Consumate Goodness.

O guardians endowed with skill and power in protecting the
doctrine and its holders,
Whose matted locks are forever crowned with a knot,
Symbolic seal of the commands of Vajradhara,
Who are adorned with the eye of wisdom;
O seas of doctrine protectors:
To you, with anxious hearts, we fervently pray;
“May all that Tenzin Gyatso wishes, be spontaneously made
manifest;
May the guardian of the Land of Snows remain for hundreds of
aeons immutably amongst us;
It is our prayer that we may be so blessed.”

By the blessings of the glorious conquerors and those of their
children,
By the truth of the infallibility of dependent-arising
And the profound strength of our own pure faith,
May all our prayers instantly be fulfilled with effortless ease.

By the strength of supplicating from the depths of our hearts
Such unfailing, supreme refuges as you,
May the noble Ngawang Losang Tenzin Gyatso,
Sole guardian of ourselves and the inhabitants of the Land of
Snows,
Who deeply suffers the endless sorrows of a degenerate age,
Remain unalterably and invariably for oceans of aeons
Upon his utterly indestructible, invincible vajra-throne;
His three secrets unperishing, undeclining, unchanging.
Having courageously taken upon his own shoulders
The burden borne by all the countless conquerors,
May his universally beneficient endeavours,
Possessing the jewel-like essence of enriching all,
Be spontaneously accomplished according to his wishes.
And by that power, may the doors of the unbounded reaches
Of an age of peace and prosperity be opened,
Bringing an eternal spring of renewal to every living being.
May the spiritual banner of the Subduer’s doctrine
Spread throughout all time and every direction,
Until it reaches the summit of samsara and nirvana.
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This sincere prayer of supplication, invoking the oceans of compassion of the Three
Paragons, that the all-encompassing wishes of the Peerless Guide of Wanderers
including gods, Sovereign Refuge Protector, Lord of Conquerors, all-seeing, allknowing, magnanimous, foremost and holy Ngawang Losang Tenzin Gyatso,
pre-eminent ruler of the Three Worlds, glorious, supreme and good, may
spontaneously be fulfilled and that he may remain until the end of cyclic existence,
has been written by ourselves, the Senior Tutor to His Holiness the Dalai Lama,
Eastern Successor to the Throne of Ganden, Ling Tulku Thupten Lungtog Namgyal
Trinley and by the Junior Tutor to His Holiness, Trijang Lobsang Yeshe Gyatso.
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Prayer for Lama Thubten Zopa Rinpoche

Golden laser light of bright, unerring wisdom,
Clarifying without confusion the two truths amongst the
multiplicity of things:
Lama, remain immutably amongst us – a radiant Dharma sun.

to remain among us
Bestowing the Supreme Immortal Life

Skilled in sprinkling the waters of healing, fulfilling needs,
benefiting all,
A laughing smile revealing pearls of skill, humility and
constancy,
A deep milky sea of the liquid moon of morality:
Lama, remain immutably amongst us – one supremely worthy
of veneration.
The moon of your Mahayana mind ringed ‘round
By the fever-cooling camphor of unsullied, unsurpassed
resolve,
Brilliantly swirls to the bounds of space,
Unbounded seas of the happiness of now and bliss of always:
Lama, remain immutably amongst us – a moon guiding our
way.

OM Svasti
Vijaya – all-conquering goddess,
Whose lunar-like face changes with our changing fates,
The faintest cooling ray of whose mantra name
Allays the fiery pain of our life’s final end;
Rainmaker adept who brings forth life’s rain,
Here, now, grant your greatest of gifts:
Victorious goddess, grant life without end.

Your teachings are vast spreading rivers of celestial nectars,
Your dialectics an invincible, cutting vajra weapon,
Your writings thousand-petalled lotuses unfolding their glory:
Lama, remain immutably amongst us – a guardian of highest
knowledge.
By the might of seas of spiritual masters, deities and doctrine
protectors,
By the power of profound dependent-arising and the
unvarying emptiness of all that appears,
May all the hopes of our prayers with effortless ease, be
spontaneously fulfilled.

Hear our prayer, O lama whom we revere,
You who bear the name
Of he who peerlessly holds the living essence
Of the pure, paradigmatic doctrine of the victors,
Of he, a lone adornment of the earth,
Of he, a guide to sublime liberation, the sphere of peace.
Precious treasure of precise and subtle reasoning,
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Written by Venerable Kyabje Trijang Rinpoche.
Translated into English by Gelong Jampa Gendun and Getsul Tenzin Chodak
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Long-Life Prayer for Lama Thubten Zopa Rinpoche
Tsül-tr’im tzang-zhing mang d’u to-pa-sog
J’ang-sem jong-la ta-jö tzang-wa-d’ang
Lo-zang gyäl-wa nyi-pa tän-pa-la
Se-lha me-pä nam-t’ar kyong-war-shog
Kye-wa kün-tu yang-d’ag la-ma-d’ang
Dräl-me ch’ö-kyi päl-la long-ch’ö-ching
Sa-d’ang lam-gy’i yön-tän rab-dzog-nä
Dor je chang-g’i g’o-p’ang nyur-t’ob-shog
Ma-j’ung sa-chä gyäl-wä j’in-lob-d’ang
Ten-drel lu-wa-me-pa den-pa-d’ang
Dag-g’i lhag-sam d’ag-pa t’u-tob-kyi
Mön-pa d’ön-kün de-lag nyur-drub-shog

Tse-t’a ya-sog tsä-sum gyäl-wa-yi
Ye-she dö-gur gyur-wä drin-p’ung-lä
Nor-b’u dr’u-char p’än-de päl-jin-pä
G’e-leg shi-pa nang-wa ky’ab-däl-tsöl
Tub-tän dze-pä lab-sum ngur-mig-dzin
Rab jam gyu-de gya-tso näl-jor-la
Tsön-pa ka-t’ub zo-pa gong-go-na
Du-zhi yül-la nam-gyäl zhab-tän-söl
Käl-zang dül-j’a tar-pa lam-zang-la
Tri-wä tab-k’a dzä-pa ma-j’ung-wä
P’äl-ch’en d’am-pa nam-tar je-dro-wa
Ge-tsän ser-gy’i nyi-ma tag-char-shog
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Long-Life Prayer for Osel Rinpoche

Holy Spiritual Friend - foundation of our unwavering, constant
devotion,
Profoundly skilled in methods leading us along the fortunate
path of liberation,
Unfolding within us all that is moral, warm and wise,
O Lama, please, please live long.

Prayer of Supplication to remain immutably amongst us called
The Immortal Vajra Melody

Master of the entire Doctrine - having crossed to the
furthermost shore
Of the vast ocean of sutra and tantra,
Observing ethics as the foundation of practice,
And as the heart of the teaching, conscientiously following
vinaya,
O Lama, please, please live long

HRIH
Enchanting Mother - like a brilliant snow mountain,
The shining consummation of signs and marks,
Who when seen, captivates minds,
Who when heard, soothes the sorrows of hearts,
Who when recalled, protects from all fears of the untimely.
O Giver of Life, O Wish-granting Wheel, grant that all may be
auspicious.

By the power of our pure prayer and karma,
Without our ever being separated from our supremely kind
Lama,
May we be joyfully guided as your children-disciples
throughout infinite lives,
And by the sweet nectar taste of your holy speech be forever satisfied.
O spiritual masters, yidams and protectors,
Bless us and help us that we may accomplish the ultimate
meaning of life
In our striving in listening, reflecting and meditating as much
as we are able,
That we may quickly usher in a golden age,
And that all the while, we may always remember from the
depths of our hearts
The loving kindness of our precious Lama.

Lord of Dharma, who in accordance with the dispositions of
those to be subdued,
Makes clear, in the light of your well-spoken advice,
The sacred Ganden tradition essence of Buddha’s teachings.
O foremost and holy Lama, to you who are supreme, we make
this prayer of supplication.
Venerable One, to you whose kindness exceeds that of all the
conquerors,
For those wanderers in far off places, especially the West,
Mindful of your loving concern for us,
In intentionally descending again into a family of a far distant land,
We make this request,
O Lama, please, please live long.

This prayer of supplication for the long life of Lama Osel Rinpoche, reincarnation of the
Spiritual Friend, Lama Thubten Yeshe Rinpoche, who possessed extensive hearing and
incomparable mastery of the Ganden Teachings, was requested by his children-disciples
along with the students of his various Dharma Centres. Understanding the significance of the
inseparable Lama-deity bond, they saw the need and hope for such a prayer of supplication.
It was composed by the Peaceful Holder of the Vinaya in the first Tibetan month (February
1987) in Nepal, a special land, prophesised by many Ones Gone to Bliss, who have previously
set foot there, (and was translated into English by Gelong Jampa Gendun in the same month
at Kopan Monastery).May whatsoever aims this prayer aspires to, be fulfilled.

Complete holder, scholar and protector of stainless Sutra and
Tantra,
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Long-Life Prayer for Geshe Doga

Great Spiritual Friend, who gives to lost samsaric travellers
All the Conqueror’s treasures of wisdom, compassion and
power,
May you remain immovable on the vajra throne
For hundreds of aeons.

Victory in the Battle with the Lord of Death

Lamp of Je Tsong Khapa’s teachings,
Master who sees the Two Truths as they are,
Compassionate One, who cares like a mother for all
transmigrators
And who resolutely protects the three vows
As we would guard our own eyes.
May you live long.
Unsurpassably kind Guru,
Your wisdom, realising all Conquerors’ scriptures
Uproots completely the erroneous view of evil speakers
By setting forth the perfect view of thusness.
May you live long.

Merely hearing your name,
Bestows victory over the Lord of Death.
Relying upon you as a refuge, grants unending happiness.
May the three magnificent deathless deities,
Confer the supreme gift of immortality.

O Peerless Spiritual Friend, from now until enlightenment,
By whatever virtues of body, speech and mind
We disciples gather in this field of merit,
May your excellent form body remain forever
Like an invincible vajra.

Venerable Lobsang Gyurmey, Virtuous Intelligent One,
Who, with unwavering devotion, has generated
The altruistic spirit for all transmigratory beings pervading
space,
Who skilfully bestows an unceasing shower of profound and
extensive Dharma,
To you I fervently offer this prayer.

By the vast blessings of the three infallible excellences,
By the power of the profound truth of dependent arising,
And the pure harmonious relationship of guru-disciple,
May all our prayers be effortlessly and swiftly fulfilled.

Illustrious sun-like teacher,
Thousands of rays of your supreme immutable wisdom
Pierce the gloom of ignorance,
Revealing the essence of all phenomena,
May you live for hundreds of aeons
For the sake of guideless transmigrators.
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Long-Life Prayer for Geshe Doga
Tsen-tzam to-pa chi-dag yul-la gyäl
Kyab-su ten-na ten gy’i de ter-war
Me jung chi me lha-ch’og nam-sum-gy’i
Me-j’ung ch’i-me tse-yi ngo-drub-tzol
Lo-dro zang-po k’a-ky’ab dro-wa kun
Gyur me d’am-cha ten-po t’ug-kye-kyi
Zab gya ch’o-kyi char-pa nyin zhin-d’u
Beb-k’a je-tzun la-mar sol-wa-d’eb
She-j’a na-la mong-pa mun-pa-kun
Lo-zang gyur-wa me-pa o-tong-g’i
Rab-sol ma-wa nyi-ma kal-gya-war
Gon-me dro-wa d’on-d’u zhab-ten-shog
Gyäl-wa kun-gyi ky’en-tza nu-pa-pal
Gon-me dro-wa d’on-d’u leg shar-wa
She-nyen ch’en-po zhab-zung dor-je tr’ir
Yo-me-kal-gya bar-d’u zhab-ten shog

Zhing-dir ge-wa she-kyi zug-ku-ch’og
Gyur-me dor-je ta-wu ten-par shog

Den-nyi ma-lu j’i-zhin zig-pa k’a
Dom-sum mig-dra zhin d’u sung-wa tzun
Ma gen dro-nam bu-zhin tze-wa zang
Jam-gon ten pa dron-me zhab-ten shog

Lu-me ch’og-sum d’am pa jin-t’u dang
Ten-drel zab-mo den-pa t’u-tob-dang
Pon-lob d’am-tsig tzang-ma den dra kyi
Mon-pa-d’on kun de-lag nyur-drob-shog

Gyäl-wa sung-rab ma-lu ky’en-pa zig
Ma-ngan ta-wa log-pa dr’ung-na chin
Yang-d’ag ta-wa d’e-nyi dom-dze-pa
Ka-dr’in da-me la-ma zhab-ten shog
Dag-chag lob-ma di-na j’ang-ch’ub-bar
Lu-ngag-yi-sum ge-wa chi-sag-pa
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Long Mandala Offering for Venerable Geshe Doga
Rin-po-ch’e dug/
Ch’og-la nam-par gyäl-wä gyäl-ts’än/
U-su lha-d’ang mi-yi päl-jor p’ün-sum-ts’og-pa
Ma-ts’ang-wa me-pa
Tzang-zhing yi-d’u wong-wa
Di-d’ag dr’in-ch’en tsa-wa-d’ang gyü-par
Chä-pä päl-dän la-ma d’am-pa-nam-d’ang/
Ky’a-par-d’u yang la-ma lo-zang t’ub-wang
Dor je chang ch’en-pö lha-tsog
Nam dang palden Lama Geshe Losang Dorje Doga
chog kor-d’ang chä-pa-nam-la/
Zhing-k’am ül-war gyi-wo/
T’ug je dro-wä d’ön-d’u zhe-su söl/
Zhe-nä dag-sog dro-wa mar-gy’ur nam-k’a
T’a d’ang nyam-pä sem-chän t’am-chä-la
T’ug-tze-wa chen-pö go-nä
J’in-gy’i lab-to söl/

Zhing-k’am bul-war zhu/
OM vajra-bhumi AH HUM
Wang-ch’en ser-g’yi sa-zhi/
OM vajra rekhe AH HUM
Ch’i chag-ri k’or-yug-g’i kor-wä ü-su
Ri gyäl-po ri rab/
Shar lü-pag-po/
Lho dzam-b’ü ling/
Nub b’a-lang-chö/
J’ang dra-mi-nyän/
Lü-d’ang lü-p’ag/
Nga-yab-d’ang nga-yab zhän/
Yo-dän-d’ang lam-ch’og-dro/
Dra-mi-nyän-d’ang dra-mi-nyän-gy’i da/
Rin-po-ch’e ri-wo/
Pag sam-gy’i shing/
Dö-jöi ba/
Ma-mö-pa-yi lo-tog /
K’or-lo rin-po-ch’e/
Nor-b’u rin-po-ch’e/
Tzün-mo rin-po-ch’e/
Lön-po rin-po-ch’e/
Lang-po rin-po-ch’e/
Ta-ch’og rin-po-ch’e/
Mag-pön rin-po-ch’e/
Ter-ch’en-pöi bum-pa/
Geg-ma/ tr’eng-wa-ma!
Lü-ma/ gar-ma/
Me-tog-ma/ dug-pö-ma/
Nang-säl-ma/ dr’i-ch’ab-ma/
Nyi-ma/ da-wa/
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The Concise Meaning of the Stages of the Path
(Short Version)

I bow down to the Prince of the Sakyas,
Whose body was formed by a million perfect virtues,
Whose speech fulfills the hopes of all beings,
And whose mind perceives all that is known.
I bow down to Manjushri and Maitreya,
Whose emanations dance in innumerable fields.
Having assumed the burden of the Conqueror’s deeds,
They are superior sons of that peerless Teacher.
I bow at the feet of Nagarjuna and Asanga,
Who are ornaments of Jambudvipa;
Renowned throughout the three realms,
They composed commentaries on the “Mother of Conquerors”,
so hard to fathom.
I bow to Dipamkara Atisha,
Who from these two great vehicles, received the treasure of
precepts
That comprise the key, complete and without error, to the two
lineages,
The paths of extensive deeds and profound view.
I respectfully bow down to the spiritual teachers,
Who, moved by compassion and by skillful means,
Illumine this best gate for the fortunate ones travelling to
liberation,
This eye through which all the glorious scriptures are seen.
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The Concise Meaning of the Stages of the Path

This precept is a wish-fulfilling jewel,
Fulfilling all desires of mankind;
Receiving a thousand rivers of good teaching,
It is an ocean of glorious explanation.

(Long Version)

I bow down to the prince of the Sakyas
Whose body was formed by a million perfect virtues,
Whose speech fulfills the hopes of all beings,
Whose mind perceives all to be known.

Through it one can realise that all the teachings are without
contradiction,
And understand all of the doctrines as precepts;
One can easily find the intention of Buddha,
And avoid the abyss of wrongdoing.

I bow down to Manjushri and Maitreya,
Whose emanations dance in innumerable fields.
Having assumed the burden of the Conqueror’s deeds,
They are superior sons of that peerless Teacher.

Thus this precept is relied on by many of good fortune,
The wise of India and Tibet.
What sensible mind would not be captivated
By the path of stages for the three levels of beings?

I bow at the feet of Nagarjuna and Asanga,
Who are the ornaments of Jambudvipa;
Renowned throughout the three realms, they composed
commentaries
On the “Mother of Conquerors” so hard to fathom.
I bow to Dipamkara Atisha, who, from these two great vehicles,
Received the treasure of precepts
That comprise the key complete and without error
To the two lineages, the paths of extensive deeds and profound view.
I respectfully bow down to the spiritual teachers,
Who, moved by compassion and by skillful means,
Illumine this best gate for the fortunate ones travelling to liberation,
This eye through which all the glorious scriptures are seen.
This teaching of the stages of the bodhi path
Is the legacy handed down from Nagarjuna and Asanga,
Who are crown ornaments of the wise of Jambudvipa,
And banners of fame resplendent among men.
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Contemplate the significance of this way,
Which gathers the essence of all the scriptures;
Even hearing or teaching it in a single session,
You gather the glorious benefits of hearing or explaining the
Teaching.
Depend, with effort, in thought and deed
On the holy spiritual friend, the teacher of the path,
Who is the root of the good arrangement of dependent
origination
Giving all excellence in this and future lives.
Having seen this, retain it though it cost your life,
And please your guide by accomplishing as he instructs.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.

This life which has leisure
Is more precious than the wishing jewel;
So difficult to find, it is as quickly gone as lightning in the sky.
Thus realise that all worldly activities

If you do not contemplate the cause of suffering - the stages by
which samsara is entered You will not know how to eradicate samsara’s source.

Are like chaff in the wind,
And seize the essence of leisure and opportunity day and night.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.
You cannot be certain that after death
You will not be born in lower states of being.
To protect you from this fear, firmly take refuge in the Three
Jewels
And do not lapse from their precepts.

Producing bodhi-mind is the king post of the Mahayana Path,
The base and support of bodhisattvas’ great deeds,
A philosopher’s stone transmuting all into merit and wisdom,
A treasure of merit assembling glorious virtue.
Understanding this, the heroic offspring of Buddha
Hold the precious bodhi-mind as their central meditation.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.

Knowing well the effects of black and white karma,
Accept what is good and reject what is not.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.

Giving is the wishing jewel which fulfills the hopes of living
beings.
The excellent weapon that cuts the knots of greed,
The deed of the bodhisattvas that strengthens courage,
And the basis of fame extending in the ten directions.

Unless you attain a human life with its requisites
You will not succeed in achieving the highest path;
Learn that cherishing dependence on the four powers
Is the way to ensure attainment of such a life.

Understanding this, bodhisattvas rely on the good path
Of giving up everything, their fortune and even their bodies.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.

For those powers are the special key to purify sinful karma
The defilement from falling into sins of body, speech and mind.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.
If you do not try to contemplate the truth of suffering - the
afflictions of samsara You will not produce desire for liberation.
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Value the knowledge of what binds you,
And from world-weariness, renounce samsara.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.

Moral practice is water which cleanses the defilement of
wrongdoing,
It is moonlight cooling the hot torment of passions;
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As lofty as Mount Meru in the midst of mankind,
It assembles all beings with no threat of force.

Understanding this, powerful yogis rely
On meditation, which subdues the enemy, wandering mind.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.

Understanding this, bodhisattvas guard this moral practice
As they would their eyes.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.

Wisdom is the eye which sees profound voidness,
The path that completely uproots samsara,
The treasure of knowledge praised in all the scriptures,
The illustrious lamp dispelling dark ignorance.

Patience is the finest ornament of powerful beings,
And the best restraint for the torment of passions.
It is Garuda, enemy of the snake of hatred;
It is the armor not pierced by weapons of harsh speech.

Having understood this, the wise who desire liberation
With great effort generate the path.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.

Having understood this, develop in many ways
The armor of great patience.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.

In one-pointed meditation alone,
You do not find the power to cut samsara’s root.
And by wisdom set apart from abiding tranquility,
Though you analyze intensely, you do not expel the passions.

When you don the mantle of effort, steady and unswerving,
The excellence of instruction and insight grow like the waxing
moon.
All actions become significant,
And whatever is begun is accomplished as desired.

Having placed wisdom that resolves the meaning of existence
Upon the horse of unwavering tranquility,
Cut off all mental inclination to either extreme
With the sharp weapon of Madhyamika, the logic free of
extremes.

Understanding this, bodhisattvas put forth
Great waves of effort, dispelling lethargy.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.

By wisdom which deeply analyzes in this way,
Increase the understanding that realises voidness.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.

Meditation is the majesty that subjugates the mind:
It is to be immovable as Mount Meru when sitting,
When rising, to undertake all virtuous aims,
Thus drawing forth great joy of supple mind and body.
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The samadhi achieved by one-pointed meditation
Is not enough; by proper analysis
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Distinguish the pattern of existence
While increasing the samadhi which rests firm and unmoving.
Seeing this, understand how wonderful is the effort
That conjoins intense insight and abiding tranquility.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.

As I met with the doctrine of the peerless Teacher
By the kindness of my Lama,
I dedicate this virtue that all living beings
Might be upheld by a holy spiritual teacher.

Contemplative equipoise is voidness like space;
In the after-attainment, all is void like a magician’s illusion.
Meditating on both, method and wisdom are joined
Thus transcendent bodhisattva deeds are praised.

First seek to listen to the extensive teachings,
Then consider as precepts all the doctrines;
Finally practise day and night,
And dedicate all to extend the Teaching.

Realising this, fortunate ones
Are not satisfied by either path alone.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.
Having produced the general path needed for the two
Mahayana paths.
Both Sutrayana - cause, and Mantrayana - effect Depend on a protector, a skillful pilot
And enter the great ocean of tantras.
Then, through reliance on the complete and perfect precepts,
Make significant the attainment of leisure and opportunity.
The reverend Lama practised like this;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.
In order to develop my mind
And also to help others of good fortune,
By the virtue which comes from explaining in clear words
The complete and perfect path pleasing to Buddha,
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I set forth this wishing-prayer that all beings
May not be separate from the pure, good path.
The reverend Lama set forth this prayer;
Those desiring liberation should do likewise.
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Prayer to Lord Maitreya

Integrating into one, all the glorious deeds
Of the Buddhas and bodhisattvas of the three times,
May I practise this essence meticulously
Through all my lives until buddhahood.
May I establish in all the ten directions the victory emblem of
the doctrine,
With its beautifully patterned banner of eloquent scriptural
teachings
Upraised by the golden handle of discriminating wisdom,
And crowned by the jewel pinnacle of the three higher
trainings.
May the precious doctrine, the source of peace, be firmly
established;
May all who uphold the doctrine have excellent health;
And may the doctrine of the Buddha,
The source of joy and happiness to all embodied beings,
forever increase.
May there prevail the good fortune of Maitreya,
Who, through constant practice of the three types of love,
Overcomes the hosts of maras by love,
And cares for sentient beings with love.

May all beings who have provided helpful conditions
In making this magnificent form of Maitreya,
Come to enjoy the excellent Mahayana teachings
At the feet of the venerable Lord Maitreya.

From the immeasurable merits performed in this way,
May all beings of the hell, hungry ghost, animal and anti-god
realms
Abandon their miserable migrations,
And be reborn at the feet of victorious Maitreya.

When the brilliant sun of Lord Maitreya
Shines from the peak of Bodhgaya,
May I come to satisfy the swarm of fortunate bees
Through the blossoming of the lotus of my intelligence.
Delighted by this, the victorious Maitreya
Will place his right hand on my head
And predict the time of my enlightenment.
May I quickly attain it for the sake of all beings.
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Prayer to Lord Maitreya

J’am-päi ku-zug p’ül-j’ung zheng-pa-la
T’ün-kyen drub-par j’e-päi lü-chän-nam
Je-tzün j’am-pa gön-pöi zhab-dr’ung-d’u
T’eg-ch’og ch’ö-kyi päl-la chö-par-shog
Nam-zhig dor-je dän-gy’i ri-wöi por
J’am-gön nyin-j’e wang-po shar-wäi tse
Dag-g’i lo-dr’ö pä-mo k’a -j’e nä
Ka’l-zang bung-wäi tsog-nam tsim-j’e shog
D’e-tse gyäl-wa j’am-pa rab-tu gye
Ch’ag-yä dag-g’i go-la zhag-zhin d’u
La-me j’ang-ch’ub ch’og-tu lung-tän nä
Dro-kün d’ön-d’u sang-gyä nyur-t’ob shog
J’ang-ch’ub drub-päi tse-rab kün-tu yang
D’ü-sum gyäl-wa sä-chä t’am-chä kyi
Lab-ch’en chö-pa j’i-nye ch’i-pa kün
Chig-tu dü-nä tsül-zhin dom-par shog
Leg-shä ri-mo tra-wäi lung-g’i g’ö
Nam-chö ser-gy’i yu-wa la-ten ching
Lab-sum nor-b’üi tog-g’i rab-tsän päi
Tän-pä gyäl-tsän ch’og-chur tsug-par shog
P’än-dei j’ung-nä tän-pa d’ar-zhing gyä
Tän-dzin kye-b’u t’am-chä ku-k’am zang
Lü-chän kün-la de-kyi j’ung-wäi nä
Sang-gyä tän-pa tag-tu gyä-gy’ur chig
Tag-tu j’am-pa nam-sum g’om-päi t’ü
Dü-de j’am-päi pung-g’i jom-pa d’ang
Dro-kün j’am-päi tob-kyi kyong-dzä-päi
Gyäl-wa j’am-pa gön-pöi tra-shi shog
D’e-ter gyi-päi sö-nam pag-me-yi
Nyäl-wa yi-d’ag d’ü-dro lha-ma-yin
Nä-ngän log-pa d’e-d’ag pong-gyur-nä
Gyäl-wa j’am-päi zhab-dr’ung-du kye-wa shog
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The Seven Point Thought Transformation

Change this adverse circumstance into the path to full
awakening.
Utilise every immediate circumstance for meditation.
Possess the four preparations, the highest of means.

Blo-sbyong don-bdun-ma
Composed by the Virtuous Spiritual Friend
of the Kadampa Tradition, Geshe Chekawa

Four

OM Svasti
Homage to Great Compassion!
The essence of this nectar of advice is in continuity from
Serlingpa

Gather together the abridged quintessence of this advice.
Blend the practice of one life with the Five Forces.
The instructions for the Great Vehicle transmigration of
consciousness is to apply those very Five Forces, lying in the
perfect position.
All Dharma collects into one intention.
Retain the two witnesses of foremost importance.

One

First train in all the preliminary practices.

Two

Five

Having gained stability, receive the secret teaching.
Consider all phenomena as a dream.
Examine the nature of unborn awareness.
The remedy itself is released in its own place.
Place your meditation on the nature of the foundation of all:
the essence of the path.
In the meditation break, be a creator of illusion.
It is like a diamond, the sun and the healing tree.
When the five degenerations flourish, transform them into the
path to full Awakening. Banish the one object of every blame.
Meditate on the great kindness of all.
Practise a combination of both giving and taking.
Commence taking progressively from your own side.
Place these two astride the breath.
There are three objects, three poisons and three sources of virtue.
Remember this by repeated recollection.
Practise every activity by these words.

One is always accompanied by only joyful thoughts.
A reversed attitude indicates a transformation.
One is trained if one is capable, although distracted.

Six

Always practise the three general points.
Change your attitude while remaining natural.
Speak not of the shortcomings of others.
Think not about whatever is seen in others.
Purify first, whichever affliction is heaviest.
Give up all hope of reward.
Abandon poisonous food.
Do not serve the central object leniently.
Be indifferent towards malicious jokes.
Do not lie in ambush.
Never strike at the heart.
Do not load an ox with the load of a dzo.
Do not compete by a last minute sprint.
Do not be treacherous.

Three

When the container and its contents are filled with evil,
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Mantras for Circumambulation and Prostration

Do not bring a god down to a devil.
Do not inflict misery for possession of happiness.

Seven

CHOM DÄN DE / DE ZHIN SHEG PA / DRA CHOM PA / YANG
DAG PAR / DZOG PÄI SANG GYÄ / PÄL GYÄL WA SHAKYA
THUB PA LA / CHAG TSHÄL LO (1)

Practise all yogas or activities by one.
Practise every suppression of interference by one.
There are two duties: at the beginning and the end.
Endure whichever situation arises, either good or bad.
Guard both points more preciously than your life.
Practise the three hardships.
Attain the three principal causes.
Meditate on the three undeclining attitudes.
Possess the three inseparables.
Always practise with pure impartiality on all objects.
Cherish the in-depth and broad application of all skills.
Always meditate on those closely related.
Depend not on other circumstances.
Exert yourself, especially at this time.
Do not follow inverted deeds.
Do not be erratic.
Do not underestimate your ability.
Be liberated by two: examination and analysis.
Do not be boastful.
Do not retaliate.
Do not be fickle.
Do not wish for gratitude.

OM NAMO SA SHA / DHIKA / TRI KALA SARWA / RATNA
TRAYAYA / NAMA PRA DAK SHA / SU PRA / DAK SHA /
SARWA / PAPAM / BI SHO DHA NI / SVAHA (1)
CHOM DÄN DE / DE ZHIN SHEG PA / DRA CHOM PA / YANG
DAG PAR / DZOG PÄI SANG GYÄ / RIN CHEN GYÄL TSÄN LA /
CHAG TSHÄL LO (7)
NAMO BHAGAWATE / RATNA KETU RAZAYA / TATHAGATAYA
/ ARHATE / SAMYAK SAMBUDDHAYA / TADYATHA / OM
RATNE RATNE / MAHA RATNE / RATNA BIZAYE SVAHA (7)

Before practising I examined my expanding actions;
Then, because of many of my wishes, having undergone
suffering, insults and criticism,
I requested the instruction for taming self-grasping.
Now if I die, I have no regrets.
(From ‘Advice from a Spiritual Friend”-Wisdom Publications 1984)
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The Foundation of All Good Qualities
The foundation of all good qualities is the kind and venerable guru;
Correctly devoting to him is the root of the path.
By clearly seeing this and applying great effort,
Please bless me to rely upon him with great respect.
Understanding that the precious freedom of this rebirth is found
only once,
Is greatly meaningful and difficult to find again,
Please bless me to generate the mind that unceasingly,
Day and night, takes its essence.
This life is as impermanent as a water bubble;
Remember how quickly it decays and death comes.
After death, just like a shadow follows the body,
The results of black and white karma follow.

By pacifying distractions to wrong objects
And correctly analysing the meaning of reality
Please bless me to generate quickly within my mindstream
The unified path of calm abiding and special insight
Having become a pure vessel by training in the general path,
Please bless me to enter
The holy gateway of the fortunate ones:
The supreme vajra vehicle.
At that time, the basis of accomplishing the two attainments
Is keeping pure vows and samaya
Having become firmly convinced of this,
Please bless me to protect these vows and pledges like my life.

Finding firm and definite conviction in this,
Please bless me always to be careful
To abandon even the slightest negativities
And accomplish all virtuous deeds.

Then, having realised the importance of the two stages,
Which are the essence of the Vajrayana,
By practising with great energy, never giving up the four
sessions,
Please bless me to realise the teachings of the holy guru.

Seeking samsaric pleasures is the door to all suffering,
They are uncertain and cannot be relied upon.
Recognising these shortcomings,
Please bless me to generate the strong wish for the bliss of
liberation.

Like that, may the gurus who show the noble path
And the spiritual friends who practise it, have long lives.
Please bless me to pacify completely
All outer and inner hindrances.

Led by this pure thought,
Mindfulness, alertness and great caution arise.
The root of the teachings is keeping the Pratimoksha vows;
Please bless me to accomplish this essential practice.

In all my lives, never separated from perfect gurus,
May I enjoy the magnificent Dharma,
By completing the qualities of the stages and paths,
May I quickly attain the state of Vajradhara.

Just as I have fallen into the sea of samsara,
So have all mother migratory beings.
Bless me to see this, train in supreme bodhicitta,
And bear the responsibility of freeing migratory beings.
By clearly recognising that developing bodhicitta
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Without practising the three types of morality,
I will not achieve enlightenment,
Please bless me to practise the bodhisattva vows with great
energy.
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Final Lam-Rim Dedication Prayer

May the minds of those who wish for liberation be granted
bounteous peace,
And the Buddhas’ deeds be nourished for a long time
By even this graded course to enlightenment, completed due to
The wondrous virtuous conduct of the Buddhas and their sons.
May all human and non-human beings who eliminate
adversity,
And make things conducive for practising the excellent paths,
Never be parted in any of their lives
From the purest path praised by the Buddhas.
Whenever someone makes effort to act
In accordance with the tenfold Mahayana virtuous practices
May he always be assisted by the mighty ones.
And may oceans of prosperity spread everywhere.

From my two collections, vast as space, that I have amassed
From working with effort at this practice for a great length of
time,
May I become the chief leading Buddha for all those
Whose wisdom eye is blinded by ignorance.
Even if I do not reach this state, may I be held
In your loving compassion for all my lives, Manjushri.
May I find the best of complete graded paths of the teachings,
And may I please all the Buddhas by practising.
Using skillful means drawn by the strong force of compassion.
May I clear the darkness from the minds of all beings
With the points of the path as I have discerned them.
May I uphold Buddha’s teachings for a very long time.
With my heart going out with great compassion
In whatever direction the most precious teachings
Have not yet spread, or once spread have declined,
May I expose this treasure of happiness and aid.
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Prostration to the 35 Confessional Buddhas
Begin by visualising the 35 confession buddhas in space in front of
you. Think of all the negative karma you have created in this and
in all previous lives and generate the four opponent powers in your
mind. To increase the benefit of each prostration, first prostrate three
times while reciting the fo0llowing with each prostration:
OM NAMO MANJUSHRIYE NAMAH SUSHRIYE NAMA
UTTAMA SHRIYE SVAHA (3x)
I, (say your name) throughout all times, take refuge in the guru;
I take refuge in the Buddha;
I take refuge in the Dharma;
I take refuge in the Sangha; (3x)
To the Founder, Bhagavan, Tathagata, arhat, perfectly completed
buddha, glorious conqueror Shakyamuni Buddha, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Thoroughly Destroying with Vajra Essence, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Radiant Jewel, I prostrate.
To the Tathgata King, Lord of the Nagas, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Army of Heros, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Delighted Hero, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Jewel Fire, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Jewel Moonlight. I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Meaningful to See, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Jewel Moon, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Stainless One, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Bestowed with Courage, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Pure One, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Bestowed with Purity, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Water God, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Deity of the Water God, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Glorious Goodness, I prostrate.
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To the Tathagata Glorious Sandalwood, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Infinite Splendour, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Glorious Light, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Sorrowless Glory, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Son of Non-craving, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Glorious Flower, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Pure Light Rays Clearly Knowing by Play, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Lotus Light Rays Clearly Knowing by Play, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Glorious Wealth, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata, Glorious Mindfulness, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata, Glorious Name Widely Renowned, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata, King Holding the Victory Banner of Foremost Power,
I prostrate.
To the Tathagata, Glorious One Totally Subduing, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata Utterly Victorious in Battle, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata, Glorious Transcendence Through Subduing, I
prostrate.
To the Tathagata Glorious Manifestations Illuminating All, I prostrate.
To the Tathagata All-Subduing Jewel Lotus, I prostrate.
To the Tathgata, arhat, perfectly completed buddha, King of the Lord of
Mountains Firmly Seated on Jewel and Lotus, I prostrate. (3x)

Prostrations to the Seven Medicine Buddhas
In accordance with the instructions of Lama Zopa Rinpoche, the names of the seven
Medicine Buddhas are also included here for recitation with prostrations:

To the bhagavan, tathagata, arhat, perfectly completed buddha,
Renowned Glorious King of Excellent Signs, I prostrate.
To bhagavan, tathagata, arhat, perfectly completed buddha, King
of Melodious Sound, Brilliant Radiance of Skill, Adorned with
Jewels, Moon, and Lotus, I prostrate.
To bhagavan, tathagata, arhat, perfectly completed buddha,
Stainless Excellent Gold, Illuminating Jewel Who Accomplishes
All Conduct, I prostrate.
To bhagavan, tathagata, arhat, perfectly completed buddha,
Glorious Supreme One Free from Sorrow, I prostrate.
To bhagavan, tathagata, arhat, perfectly completed buddha,
Melodious Ocean of Proclaimed Dharma, I prostrate.
To bhagavan, tathagata, arhat, perfectly completed buddha,
Clearly Knowing by the Play of Supreme Wisdom of an Ocean of
Dharma, I prostrate.

drub-pa-la chhag-tshäl-lo

To bhagavan, tathagata, arhat, perfectly completed buddha,
Medicine Guru, King of Lapis Lazuli Light, I prostrate.

Chom-dän-dä de-zhin sheg-pa dra-chom-pa yang-dag-par
dzog-päi sang-gyä nya-ngän me-chhog päl-la chhag-tshäl-lo

Chom-dän-dä de-zhin sheg-pa dra-chom-pa yang-dag-par
dzog-päi sang-gyä tsen-leg-pa yong-drag päl-gyi gyäl-po-la
chhag-tshäl-lo

Chom-dän-dä de-zhin-sheg-pa dra-chom-pa yang-dag-par
dzog-päi sang-gyä chhö-drag gya-tshö yang-la chhag-tshäl-lo

Chom-dän-dä de-zhin sheg-pa dra-chom-pa yang-dag-par
dzog-päi sang-gyä rin-po-chhe-dang da-wa-dang pä-mä rab-tu
gyän-pa khä-pa zi-ji dra-yang-kyi gyäl-po-la chhag-tshäl-lo
Chom-dän-dä de-zhin-sheg-pa dra-chom-pa yang-dag-par
dzog-päi sang-gyä ser-zang dri-me rin-chhen nang-tül zhug-
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Chom-dän-dä de-zhin sheg-pa dra-chom-pa yang-dag-par
dzog-päi sang-gyä chhö-gya-tsho chhog-gi-lö nam-par-röl-pä
ngön-par-khyän-pa-la chhag-tshäl-lo
Chom-dän-dä de-zhin sheg-pa dra-chom-pa yang-dag-par
dzog-päi sang-gyä men-gyi-lha bäi-dur-yä ö-kyi gyäl-po-la
chhag-tshäl-lo

The Bodhisattva’s Confession of Moral Downfall

in samsara throughout beginningless lives, whatever roots
of virtue I have created by generosity, even as little as giving
just one mouthful of food to a being born in the animal
realm; whatever roots of virtue I have created by guarding
morality; whatever roots of virtue I have created by following
pure conduct; whatever roots of virtue I have created by fully
ripening sentient beings; whatever roots of virtue I have
created by generating bodhichitta; and whatever roots of virtue
I have created by my unsurpassed transcendental wisdom:
all these assembled and gathered, combined together, I fully
dedicate to the unsurpassed, the unexcelled, that higher than
the high, that superior to the superior. Thus, I completely
dedicate to the highest, perfectly complete enlightenment.

All you thirty-five buddhas and others, as many tathagatas,
arhats, perfectly completed buddhas as there are existing,
sustaining, and residing in all the world systems of the ten
directions; all you buddha-bhagavans, please pay attention to
me.
In this life and in all the states of rebirth in which I have circled
in samsara throughout beginningless lives, whatever negative
actions I have created, made others create, or rejoiced in the
creation of; whatever possessions of stupas, possessions of
the sangha, or possessions of the sangha of the ten directions
that I have appropriated, made others appropriate, or rejoiced
in the appropriation of; whichever among the five actions
of immediate retribution I have done, caused to be done,
or rejoiced in the doing of; whichever paths of the ten nonvirtuous actions I have engaged in, caused others to engage in,
or rejoiced in the engaging in: whatever I have created, being
obscured by these karmas causes me and sentient beings to be
born in the hell realms, in the animal realm, and in the preta
realm; in irreligious countries, as barbarians, or as long-life
gods; with imperfect faculties, holding wrong views, or not
being pleased with Buddha’s descent. In the presence of the
buddha-bhagavans, who are transcendental wisdom, who
are eyes, who are witnesses, who are valid, and who see with
omniscient consciousness, I am admitting and confessing
all these negativities. I will not conceal them nor hide them,
and from now on in the future I will abstain and refrain from
committing them again.

Just as the previous buddha-bhagavans have fully dedicated,
just as the future buddha-bhagavans will fully dedicate, and
just as the presently abiding buddha-bhagavans are fully
dedicating, like that I too dedicate fully.
I confess all negativities individually. I rejoice in all the merits.
I urge and implore all buddhas to grant my request: may I
receive the highest, most sublime transcendental wisdom.
To the conquerors, the best of humans - those who are living
in the present time, those who have lived in the past, and those
who will likewise come - to all those who have qualities as vast
as an infinite ocean, with hands folded, I approach for refuge.

All buddha-bhagavans, please pay attention to me. In this
life and in all other states of rebirth in which I have circled
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Mantra of Venerable Arya Chenrezig

Long Life Mantras

Amitayus
OM AMARANI JIVAN TIYE SOHA

Short Chenrezig Mantra
OM MANI PADME HUNG

Namgyalma
OM BHRUM SOHA/OM AMRITA AYUR DADE SOHA

Long Chenrezig Mantra
NAMO RATNA TRAYAYA, NAMA ARYA JNANA
SAGARAYA, VAIROCANA VYUHA RAJAYA,
TATHAGATAYA, ARHATE SAMYAK SAMBUDDHAYA,
NAMAH SARVA TATHAGATABHYA, ARHATEBHYAH,
SAMYAK SAM BUDDHABHYAH, NAMA ARYA AVALOKITE
SVARAYA, BODHISATTVAYA, MAHASATTVAYAH,
MAHA KARUNIKAYA, TADYATHA, OM DHARA DHARA,
DHIRI DHIRI, DHURU DHURU, ITTE VITTE, CALE CALE,
PRACALE PRACALE, KUSUME KUSUME, VARE, ILI MILI,
CITI JVALAM, APANAYE SVAHA
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White Tara
OM TARE TUTTARE TURE MAMA AYUR PUNYE
JNANA PUSHTIM KURU YE SOHA

Invocation of the Seventeen Great Learned
Nalanda Scholars

thought of the Superior,
The essential point of the profound, existence as mere
designation and name
And who has ascended to the utmost state of accomplishment.

Illuminating The Threefold Faith

- an Invocation of the
Seventeen Great Scholarly Adepts of Glorious Nalanda

I call to mind Acharya Bhavaviveka,
Who introduced a philosophical system
That refuted such extremes as truly existent production
And accepted the shared perception of valid cognitions and
external objects.

The god of gods, arisen from the compassionate wish to benefit
wandering beings,
Has attained transcendent protection, abandonment and
realisation,
And liberates sentient beings through the teaching of
dependent arising,
I bow my head to you, the Conqueror, Sun among teachers.

I call to mind Chandrakirti, who promulgated the complete
path of the sutras and tantras,
Who was skilled in expounding the profound and the vast
Middle Way system,
In which appearance and emptiness eliminate the two
extremes
Through dependent arising and the merely conditional nature
of things.

I call to mind the esteemed Nagarjuna, who, as prophesied,
introduced
The Madhyamika system, the excellent path, and who was
skilled in clarifying
The meaning of suchness, free of extremes, the intention of
the Mother of the Conquerors, Through the profound logical
presentation of dependent arising.

I call to mind the bodhisattva Shantideva,
Who was skilled in teaching the host of fortunate disciples
The truly marvellous path of great compassion
With the versatile means and reasons of the profound and the
vast.

I call to mind the Bodhisattva Aryadeva,
His principal spiritual son, peerlessly learned and
accomplished,
Who traversed the ocean of buddhist and other philosophical
systems,
Who is the glorious crowning jewel amongst all the holders of
Nagarjuna’s teachings.

I call to mind the great abbot Shantarakshita,
Who introduced the Middle Way to suit the disciples’ mental
disposition,
Was well versed in expounding the rationale of the Middle
Way and valid cognition,
And disseminated the teaching of the Conqueror in the Land
of Snows.

I call to mind the esteemed Buddhapalita,
Who clarified the ultimate meaning of dependent arising, the
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I call to mind the esteemed Kamalashila,
Who thoroughly explained how to meditate systematically on the
Middle Way thought, free from extremes,
And the union of calm abiding and special insight according to the
sutras and tantras, Flawlessly clarified the Conqueror’s doctrine in
the Land of Snows.
I call to mind the esteemed Asanga,
Who Maitreya inspired and looked after,
Who was adept in disseminating all the Mahayana sets of
discourses,
Who revealed the vast path and as prophesied blazed the trail of
the Mind Only system.
I call to mind the esteemed Acharya Vasubhandu
Who, by maintaining the doubly empty system of the Seven
Treatises of Abhidharma, Clarified the philosophical theories of
the Vaibhashikas, Sautrantikas and Vijnavadas,
The foremost scholar, renowned as a second Omniscient One.
I call to mind the esteemed Dignaga,
The logician who gave us the discerning eye of fine discrimination
By thoroughly opening a hundred epistemological doors
To reveal the system of Buddha’s scriptures through the power of
natural logic.
I call to mind the esteemed Dharmakirti,
Who fathomed the vital points of buddhist and others’ systems of
knowledge,
Granting conviction in the vast and profound paths of the
Sautrantika and Chittamatra,
And who was adept in expounding the marvellous ways of the
Dharma.
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I call to mind the esteemed Vimuktisena,
Who lit the lamp illuminating the meaning of the Ornament of
Clear Realisation
in accordance with the Middle Way system,
free from the extremes of existence and non-existence,
The meaning of the Perfection of Wisdom as it came from the
Asanga brothers.
I call to mind the esteemed Haribhadra,
Who clarified the three Mothers, the supreme Perfection of
Wisdom scriptures,
In line with Maitreyanath’s pith instructions
And who the Conqueror prophesied would expound the
meaning of the Mother.
I call to mind the esteemed Gunaprabha, excelling in stability
and learning,
Who integrated the intentions of a hundred thousand categories
of Vinaya
And in accordance with the Mulasarvastivadin system
Thoroughly and unmistakenly explained individual liberation.
I call to mind the esteemed Shakyaprabha, the ideal Vinaya
holder,
Master of the treasure of the three precepts’ qualities,
Who, in order to ensure the longevity of the flawless Vinaya
teaching,
Thoroughly explained what the vast scriptures meant.
I call to mind Jowo Atisha,
The kind lord who caused the Conqueror’s teaching to flourish
in the Land of Snows,
Who expounded in the paths of the three individuals

The doctrines of the vast and profound that are the complete
teaching of the Conqueror.

May I, in life after life, obtain the good basis of a human life
possessing the three precepts
And contribute to the doctrine as the great pioneers did,
With respect to upholding and propagating
The words and insights of the teachings through explanation and
practice.

Making such invocations with an unflinchingly pure mind
To these exceedingly fine scholars, who are ornaments for the
world
And the source of stupendous, elegant teachings,
May I be blessed that I may mature my mindstream and
achieve liberation.

May all religious assemblies be filled with noble scholars and
practitioners
Passing their time in hearing, contemplation and explanation
And having totally given up wrong livelihood
May the ground of this great world be adorned in this way.

By understanding the meaning of the two truths, the way
things exist,
We ascertain through the four truths how we arrive in and how
we leave the cycle of existence.
Engendered by valid cognition our faith in the three refuges
will be firm.
May I be blessed to establish the root of the path to liberation.

By such power may all the grounds and paths of the sutras and
tantras be traversed
And by quickly achieving the state of an Omniscient Conqueror,
Spontaneously fulfilling the two purposes,
May I work for sentient beings as long as space remains.

May I be blessed to perfect an uncontrived awakening mind of
bodhichitta
Which is rooted in renunciation - the aspiration for liberation
and
The total purification of suffering and its source And that boundless compassion that wishes to protect
wandering beings.

Concerning the teachings of the profound and vast given by
the fully enlightened supramundane victor, the Buddha, the
foremost scholars of the holy land of India have, as mentioned
above, composed numerous excellent, meaningful texts that can
open the eyes of those possessing a fine discriminative awareness.
During this time more than two thousand five hundred years
have passed, but still those teachings dealing with hearing,
contemplation and meditation survive undiminished.

May I be blessed to be able to develop a quick and easy
conviction
About the profound points of all the paths of the Perfection of
Wisdom and the Vajrayana
By listening to, contemplating and meditating
On the meaning of the commentaries of the great pioneers.
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Therefore, I recollect the kindness of those who were the cream
of scholars and aspire to follow them with unflinching faith.
At the present time, when in the ordinary world there is great
advancement in the fields of science and technology, but we
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are also distracted by the hustle and bustle of our busy lives,
it is extremely important that those of us who follow the
Buddha should have faith based on knowledge of his teaching.
Therefore, we should examine the reasons for it with an
unbiased and inquisitive mind, analysing them closely. If we
are to develop faith supported by an understanding of the
reasons, these excellent texts concerning the profound and
the vast by such renowned masters among the Six Ornaments
and Two Supremes as Buddhapalita and Arya Vimuktisena
are indispensable. With this in mind, I have had a new
thangka composed depicting the seventeen scholarly adepts of
Nalanda. This collection was achieved by adding nine teachers
to the existing way of depicting the Six Ornaments and Two
Supremes. Consequently, I developed an urge to compose
an invocation with whole-hearted respect for each of these
supreme scholars and some of my aspiring dharma friends
encouraged it. This is how it came about that I, the Shakya
bhikshu, Tenzin Gyatso, who am placed in the back row of
those studying the works of these scholars, have composed
this text: Illuminating the Threefold Faith - an invocation of
the seventeen great and renowned scholars of Nalanda, having
developed unfeigned conviction in the superb works of these
sublime masters.
It was completed at Thekchen Choeling, Dharamsala, Kangra
District, Himachal Pradesh, India on the 1st day of the 11th
month of the Iron Snake Year in the seventeenth Tibetan
rabjung, corresponding to 15th December 2001 of the western
calendar, 2545 years, according to the Theravada system, after
the Buddha passed away.
Translated by Lhakdor and edited by Jeremy Russell in
Dharamsala and completed on 26th February 2002
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Praise to Shakyamuni Buddha

To you, the one gone to thusness, I prostrate.

To the founder, the endowed
transcendent destroyer, the one
gone beyond, the foe destroyer;
the completely perfected, fully
awakened being, perfect in
knowledge and in good conduct,
Sugata, knower of the world,
supreme guide of human beings
to be tamed, teacher of gods
and human beings; to you, the
completely and fully awakened
one, the endowed transcendent
destroyer, the glorious conqueror,
the subduer from the Shakya clan,
i prostrate, make offerings, and go for refuge. x3

When, O supreme amongst humans, you were born on this earth,
You paced out seven strides,
Then said, “I am supreme in this world.”
To you, who were wise then, I prostrate.
With pure bodies, form supremely pure;
Wisdom ocean, like a golden mountain;
Fame that blazes in the three worlds.
Winner of the best - Lord, to you I prostrate.

Those who are liberated and who also show the path to
liberation,
The holy field qualified with realisations,
Who are devoted to the moral precepts To you, the sublime community intending virtue, I prostrate
Homage to the supreme Buddha!
Homage to the Dharma refuge!
Homage to the great Sangha!
To all three, ever-devout homage!
To all worthy of respect,
Bowing with bodies as many as
All realms’ atoms, in all aspects
With supreme faith I pay homage.
Do not commit any non-virtuous actions,
Perform only perfect virtuous actions,
Subdue your mind thoroughly This is the teaching of the Buddha.
A star, a visual aberration, a flame of a lamp,
An illusion, a drop of dew, or a bubble,
A dream, a flash of lightening, a cloud –
See conditioned things as such!

With the supreme signs, face like a spotless moon,
Colour like gold - to you, I prostrate.
Dust-free like you, the three worlds are not.
Incomparably wise one - to you, I prostrate.

Through these merits may sentient beings
Attain the rank of all seeing, subdue the foe of faults,
And be delivered from samsara’s ocean,
Perturbed by the waves of aging, sickness, and death.

The saviour having great compassion,
The founder having all understanding,
The field of merit with qualities like a vast ocean -
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The purity that frees one from attachment,
The virtue that frees one from the lower realms,
The one path, the sublime pure reality –
To the Dharma that pacifies, I prostrate.
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Thought Transformation in Eight Stanzas

When seeing a being of wicked nature
Who is forced by violent wrongs and sufferings,
I shall hold dear this one so hard to find
As though discovering a precious treasure.

by Langri T’ang.pa Dorje Chang

When others out of jealousy,
Treat me badly with abuse, insults and the like,
I shall accept their hard words
And offer the other the victory.
When someone whom I have assisted
And in whom I have placed great hope,
Inflicts me with extremely bad harm
I shall view him as my supreme Spiritual Friend.
In short, I shall offer benefit and bliss to all my mothers,
In this actual life and in the future continuum,
And secretly I shall take upon myself
All of the harms and sufferings of my mothers.

Being determined to accomplish
The highest welfare for all beings
Who excel the wish-fulfilling gem,
I shall constantly hold them dear.

Also, having not defiled all these by the stain
Of preconceptions of the eight worldly feelings
And by perceiving all phenomena as illusory,
Free from attachment I shall be released from bondage.

When accompanying anyone,
I shall view myself as the lowest of all,
And in the depths of my heart
Shall hold dearly others as supreme.
Examining my continuum throughout all actions,
As soon as an emotional affliction arises
That endangers myself and others,
By facing it I shall strictly avert it.
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Prayer for the Flourishing
of Je Tsong Khapa’s Teachings

His pure conduct practised according to the conqueror’s orders.
May the conqueror Losang’s teachings flourish!

Lozang Gyaltanma by G’ung-t’ang Tan-pai Dron-me

Learned, since he extensively sought out learning;
Reverend, rightly applying it to himself;
Good, dedicating all for beings and doctrine.
May the conqueror Losang’s teachings flourish!
Through being sure that all scriptures, definitive
And interpretative, were, without contradiction,
Advice for the one person’s practice, he stopped all misconduct.
May the conqueror Losang’s teachings flourish!
Listening to explanations of the three Pitakas,
Realised teachings, practice of the Three Trainings –
His skilled and accomplished life story is amazing.
May the conqueror Losang’s teachings flourish!

Though he’s the father, producer of all conquerors,
As a conqueror’s son, he produced the thought of upholding
The conqueror’s Dharma in infinite worlds.
Through this truth may the conqueror Losang’s teachings
flourish!

Outwardly calmed and subdued by the Hearer’s conduct,
Inwardly trusting in the Two Stages’ practice,
He allied without clash the good paths of sutra and tantra:
May the conqueror Losang’s teachings flourish!

When of yore before Buddha Indraketu
He made his vow, the conqueror and his sons
Praised his powerful courage.
Through this truth may the conqueror Losang’s teachings
flourish!

Combining voidness, explained as the casual vehicle,
With great bliss, achieved by method, the effect vehicle,
Heart-essence of eighty thousand Dharma bundles –
May the conqueror Losang’s teachings flourish!
By the power of the ocean of oath-bound doctrine protectors,
Like the main guardians of the Three Beings’ paths –
The quick-acting lord, Vaishravana, Karma-yama –
May the conqueror Losang’s teachings flourish!

That the lineage of pure view and conduct might spread,
He offered a white crystal rosary to the Sage,
Who gave him a conch and prophesied.
Through this truth may the conqueror Losang’s teachings
flourish!

In short, by the lasting of glorious gurus’ lives,
By the earth being full of good, learned, reverend holders
Of the Teaching, and by the increase of power of its patrons,
May the conqueror Losang’s teachings flourish!

His pure view is free of eternity or destruction;
His pure meditation cleansed of dark fading and fog;
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Prayer for the Flourishing
of Je Tsong Khapa’s Teachings

Mang-d’u t’ö-pa gya-ch’er tsäl-wä k’ä
T’ö-d’ön j’i-zhin gyü-la jar-wä tsün
Kün-kyang tän-dröi d’ön-d’u ngo-wä zang
Lo-zang gyäl-wäi tän-pa yä-gy’ur-chick

Lozang Gyaltanma by G’ung-t’ang Tan-pai Dron-me

Dr’ang-nge sung-rap ma-lü gäl-me-d’u
G’ang-zak chick-g’i nyam-len dam-pa-ru
Nge-pa nye-pä nye-chö t’a-d’ak gak
Lo-zang gyäl-wäi tän-pa gyä-gy’ur-chick
Lung-ch’ö de-nö sum-gyi chä-nyän-d’ang
Tok-päi tän-pa lap-sum nyam-len-te
K’ ä-shing dr’ up-päi nam-t’ar mä-d’ u-j ung
Lo-zang gyäl-wäi tän-pa gyä-gy’ur-chick
Ch’ir-ru nyän-t’ö chöpä zhi-zhing d’ül
Nang-d’u rim-nyi näl-jor deng-d’ang-dän
Do-ngak lam-zang gäl-me dr’ok-su ky’er
Lo-zang gyäl-wäi tän-pa gyä-gy’ur-chick

Gyäl-wa ma-lü kye-päi yap-gy’ur kyang
Gyäl-sä ts’ul-gy’i zhing-k’am rap-jam-su
Gyäl’ wäi ch’ ö-dzin t’ uk-kye den-päi t’ ü
Lo-zang gyäl-wäi tän-pa gyä-gy’ur-chick

Gyu-yi t’ek-par shä-päi tong-pa-nyi
Drä-b’üi t’ap-kyi drup-päi de-ch’en d’ang
Nyam-jor ch’ö-p’ung gya-trii nying-pöi chü
Lo-zang gyäl-wäi tän-pa gyä-gy’ur-chick

Ngön-ts’e wang-pöi tok-g’i chän-nga-ru
d’am-chä ts’e-na nying-top ch’en-po zhe
Sä-chä gyäl-wä ngak-jö den-päi t’ü
Lo-zang gyäl-wäi tän-pa gyä-gy’ur-chick

Kye-b’u sum-gy’i lam-gy’i sung-mäi tso
Nyur-dzä gön-d’ang nam-sä lä-shin sok
Ten-sung d’am-chän gya-ts’öi t’u-top-kyi
Lo-zang gyäl-wäi tän-pa gyä-gy’ur-chick

Ta-chö tsang-mäi gyö-pa pel-wäi ch’ir
T’up-päi dr’ung-d’u shel-kar tr’eng-wa na
Ch’ö-d’ung nang-zhing lung-tän den-päi t’ü
Lo-zang gäl-wäi tin-pa gyä-gy’ur-chick

Dor-na Päl-den la-mäi ku-ts’e ten
K’ ä-ts’ ün tän-dzin d’ am-pä sa-teng g’ang
Tän-päi jin-dak nga-t’ang d’ar-wa-yi
Lo-zang gyäl-wäi tän-pa gyä-gy’ur-chick

Ta-wa nam-d’ak tak-ch’ä t’a-lä dröl
Gompa nam-d’ak j’ing-muk mün-pa sang
Chö-pa nam-dak gyal-wäi ka-zhin drup
Lo-zang gyäl-wäi tän-pa gyä-gy’ur-chick
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The King of Prayers

On every atom is found a Buddha
Sitting amongst countless buddhas sons,
I look with eyes of faith to the victories ones
Thus filling the entire dharmadhatu.
Of these with endless oceans of excellence
Endowed with an ocean of wondrous speech,
I sing praises of the greatness of all buddhas,
A eulogy to those gone to bliss.
Garlands of flowers I offer them,
And beautiful sounds, supreme perfumes,
Butter lamps and sacred incense,
I offer to all the victorious ones.
Excellent food, supreme fragrances,
And a mound of mystic substances high as Mount Meru,
I arrange in a special formation
And offer to those who have conquered themselves.

From the teachings of Lama Zopa Rinpoche:
When someone dies, one should perform many prayers and practices
to benefit that person in their next rebirth. If one does not have
the time to do more, at the very least one should recite The King of
Prayers. This prayer is very powerful purification and a cause for
enlightenment. If recited daily, it is a cause to be reborn in Amitabha’s
pure land, and one will never be reborn in the lower realms.

And all peerless offerings I hold up
In admiration of those gone to bliss;
With the strength of faith in sublime ways
I prostrate and make offerings to the conquerors.
Long overpowered by attachment, aversion, and ignorance,
Countless evils I have committed
With acts of body, speech, and mind.
Each and every one of these I now confess.

O lions amongst men,
Buddhas past, present, and future,
To as many of you as exist in the ten directions
I bow down with my body, speech, and mind.

In the perfections of the buddhas and bodhisattvas,
In the arhats, training and beyond,
And in the latent goodness of every living being,
I lift up my heart and rejoice.

On waves of strength of this king
Of prayers for exalted sublime ways,
With bodies as numerous as atoms of the world
I bow down to the buddhas pervading space.
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Buddhas who have found the passionless stage of enlightenment,
To all of you I direct this request:
Turn the incomparable wheel of Dharma.

By my following in the footsteps of the buddhas
May I utterly perfect the sublime ways of the bodhisattvas,
And may I practise the faultless, undegenerating, stainless,
And pure ways of self-control.

O masters wishing to show parinirvana,
Stay with us and teach, I pray,
For as many eons as there are specks of dust,
In order to bring goodness and joy to all beings.

May I master all languages that exist, including those of
The gods, yakshas, spirits, and varieties of men,
As well as all forms of communication of living beings,
That I may be able to show the Dharma in every way.

May any small merits that I may have amassed
By thus prostrating, making offerings, confessing, rejoicing,
And asking the buddhas to remain and teach the Dharma,
Be dedicated now to supreme and perfect enlightenment.

Striving thus and in the transcending perfections
May I never forget the bodhi mind,
And may I totally cleanse from within my mindstream
All negativities and mental veils.

May my offerings be received by all past buddhas
And by all those now abiding in the ten directions,
And may all the buddhas who have not yet come
Quickly perfect their minds and reach buddhahood, the state
of supreme full awakening.

May I gain freedom from karma, delusions, and karmic maras,
To be able to live in the world unaffected by its stains
Like an unstained lotus grows in the mud,
And like the sun and moon shine without obstruction in the sky.

May all the buddha-realms of the ten directions
Remain forever vast and completely pure,
May the world be completely filled with buddhas who have 		
attained illumination under sacred trees,
And may they all be surrounded by bodhisattvas.

For as long as there are Buddha-fields and directions
May I strive to quell the misery of the lower realms;
May I place all beings only in happiness
And bring them all only happiness and joy .
May I strive to complete the ways of enlightenment
And to abide in ways harmonious with the world;
May I expose to others the ways most sublime,
And myself abide in them throughout all future eons.

May all living beings in the ten directions
Always abide in health and joy.
May they live in accord with the way of Dharma
And may their every wish become fulfilled.

May my ways and the ways of a bodhisattva
Always go together hand in hand.
In body, speech and mind
May I attune to their sublime ways.

By my living in the ways of enlightenment,
May I remember my past lives in all my reincarnations,
And in all circles of death, migration, and rebirth
May a sensitivity for truth be ever strong in me.
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Who reveal the path of the sublime ways
And who wish only to benefit me;
May I never disappoint them for even a moment.

Continually turn the methods of Dharma wheels;
With all the powers of my mind I listen
For the inexhaustible sound of their words.

May I constantly envision the perfect buddhas,
The protectors who are surrounded by bodhisattvas,
And in the future may I never weary
Of devoting myself to them with all my strength.

All future eons that could possibly be,
Manifest within me in a single instant;
And I myself in a fraction of a moment
Enter into all these eons of the three times.

May I forever uphold the holy Dharma of the buddhas
And illumine the sublime way of enlightenment;
May I practise throughout all future ages
The ways of deeds of the sublime path.

All past, present, and future lions among men
I envision with the instantaneous wisdom
And by the power of the bodhisattvas’ examples
I focus upon the objects of their experience.

Circling in the various realms of existence
May I amass inexhaustible goodness and wisdom,
And may I become an unending treasure of qualities
Such as methods, wisdom, samadhi, and the experience
of a bodhisattva.

I manifest Buddha-fields past, present, and future
Upon one single atom of existence,
And then I transform every single atom
Of existence into a Buddha-field.
By this, when the future lights of the worlds
Eventually gain bodhi, turn the Dharma wheels,
And reveal the passing to nirvana’s supreme peace,
May I take rebirth in their very presence.

In every atom are Buddha-fields numberless as atoms,
Each filled with buddhas beyond conception,
And each Buddha is surrounded by myriad bodhisattvas:
To all these dwellers in sublime ways I turn my attention.

Then may I attain the ten powers:
The power of instant magical emanation,
The power which is a vehicle with every door,
The power of excellent activity,
The power of all-pervading love,
The power of constantly positive energy,
The power of passionless wisdom,
The powers of knowledge, method, and samadhi,
And the power of enlightenment itself.

Thus, in all atoms within the directions
Abide within the space of a single hair
An ocean of buddhas within an ocean of Buddha-fields
Performing enlightened activities for an ocean of eons.
Each Buddha with his perfect speech releases
An ocean of sounds with every word he says
To satisfy the infinitely diverse tendencies of beings:
Thus does the speech of a Buddha constantly flow.

May I purify the power of karma,
May I crush the powers of delusion,

All these conquerors past, present, and future
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May I render powerless the powerful maras,
And may I perfect the powers of sublime ways.

May I find buddhahood, the state of limitless manifestation.
Limitless is the extent of space,
Limitless is the number of sentient beings,
And limitless is the karma and delusions of beings;
Such are the limits of my aspirations.

May I purify an ocean of realms,
May I liberate an ocean of sentient beings,
May I see an ocean of truths,
And may I realise an ocean of wisdom.

One may offer supreme ornaments of the buddhas fields
Of the ten directions to the conquerors,
And also offer the highest joys of men and gods
For eons numerous as atoms of the world.

May I perform an ocean of perfect deeds,
May I perfect an ocean of prayers,
May I revere an ocean of buddhas,
And may I practise untiringly for an ocean of eons.

But to read or hear this king of prayers
With eyes looking toward supreme illumination
And faith shining in one’s heart for even an instant
Gives birth to a far more superior merit.

Through my practice of the sublime bodhisattva ways
May I gain the enlightenment of buddhahood
And then fulfill the enlightened and sublime aspiration
Of the buddhas past, present, and future.

Should anyone recite this aspiration of sublime ways,
They will pass beyond all states of sorrow,
Rise above all inferior beings, and gain
A vision of Amitabha, Buddha of Infinite Light.

In order to match the ways of the sage
Called Samantabhadra, the always-sublime one,
Chief amongst the awakened one’s sons,
I now dedicate all virtues that I possess.

Even in this very lifetime
All sublime joys will be theirs;
The experiences of the all-sublime Samantabhadra,
Without obstructions, will quickly be theirs.

Just as the sublime sage Samantabhadra
Dedicated all pure practices of body, speech, and mind
To the attainment of a pure state and pure realms,
So do I now dedicate the fruit of all my efforts.

Whoever by the power of ignorance
Has committed the five heinous deeds,
If he should recite this prayer of Samantabhadra,
Will rapidly dissolve them without a trace.

In order to engage in all sublime virtues
I offer the prayer of Manjushri;
In the future may I never become faint
In striving to perfect the exalted bodhisattvas’ way.

One will become endowed with wisdom and knowledge,
Beauty, enlightened marks, good lineage and race.
Hordes of maras and thirtikas dare not attack one
Who is so honoured throughout the three realms.

May my deeds never reach a limit,
May my qualities of excellence become boundless,
And by abiding in immeasurable activity
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Swiftly one reaches the royal bodhi tree
To sit beneath it for the welfare of all beings.
Swiftly one awakens to enlightenment, then turns the
Dharma wheel,
Overcoming the maras and their host.

Having won this word of prophecy,
By the power of mind may I fill all directions
With many millions of mystical emanations
And bring limitless benefits to the world.
If by reciting this prayer of the sublime ways
I have amassed a tiny fragment of goodness,
May it work immediately to fulfill
All Dharmic hopes of living beings.odhisattva

Merely by giving voice to these aspirations
Of the sublime ways of a bodhisattva,
The effects can only be known by an omniscient buddha.
Therefore, doubt not that it leads to enlightenment.

Through the supreme merit I have gained
By my dedication of the sublime deeds of the bodhisattva,
May all living beings drowning in the flood of suffering
Be reborn in the immaculate realm of Amitabha Buddha.

In order to follow the excellent examples set
By the wisdom of the bodhisattva Manjushri,
And the always-sublime Samantabhadra,
All virtues I dedicate to their peerless ideals.

May this supreme unsurpassable king of vows
Benefit all infinite migrating beings
This text adorned by Samantabhadra being accomplished,
May all streams of ill-fortune be emptied.

All conquerors passed into the three times
ave praised as supreme this peerless dedication.
Therefore, I also surrender all roots of my activities
To the sublime goals of a bodhisattva.
When the moment of my death arrives,
May I remain free from the spiritual obscurations;
May I perceive the face of Amitabha
And transmigrate to Sukhavati, the pure land of joy.
Having arrived there, may I fulfill
All aims of this prayer of aspirations
And benefit the countless living beings
Residing throughout the ten directions.
In the joyous mandala of Amitabha Buddha,
May I be reborn from a beautiful lotus,
And may I there have the pleasure of gaining
A pure prophecy from Amitabha himself.
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Praise by Way of the Twelve Deeds

G’ang-g’i d’ang-por j’ang-ch’ub t’ug kye-na
So-nam ye-she ts’og-nyi dzog-dza-ching
D’u-dir dza-pa gya-ch’en dro-wa-yi
Gön-gy’ur ky’o-la dag-g’i to-par-gyi
Knowing, O Tamer of gods, it was time to tame us,
You came, descending from heaven as an elephant,
Saw your caste, and entered in the womb
Of Queen Maya – Homage to this Deed.
Lha-nam dül’dza dül-wai d’u zig-na
Lha-la b’ab-na lang ch’en tar sheg-te
Rig-la zig-na lha-mo gyu-tr’ül-mai
Lhum-su zhug-par dza-la ch’ag ts’ä-lo
When, ten months completed, you were born
Sakya Prince, in fortunate Lumbini Grove,
Supreme Marks honoured by Brahma and Sakra confirmed
Your Bodhi-lineage – homage to this deed.

Homage to Buddha Shakyamuni
Through skilful compassion born in the Sakya clan,
Unconquered One, subduer of Mara’s horde,
Your body shining like a pile of gold,
King of the Sakyas – Homage be to you.

Da-wa chu-dzog sha-kyai sa-po-ni
Tra-shi lum-bui Ts’äl-d’u tam-pai ts’e
Ts’ang d’ang gya-jin-gy’i tu ts’ä-ch’og-ni
J’ang-ch’ub rig-su nge-dza ch’ag ts’ä-lo

T’ab-k’a t’ug-je sha-kyai rig-tr’ung-shing
Zhan-g’yi mi-t’ub du-kyi pung chom-pa
Ser-gy’i lhün-po ta-b’ur ji—pai ku
Sha-kyai gyäl-po d’e-la ch’ag ts’ä-lo

As a powerful youth, Lion among men,
You showed your skill in Anga-Magadha,
Put an end to men of pride, and had
None to match you – Homage to this Deed.

You who first produced the thought of Bodhi,
Then completed both accumulations –
Merits and wisdom – with vast deeds becoming
Beings’ Protector in this age, I’ll praise.
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Drän-da me-par dza-la ch’ag ts’ä-lo
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By skilful means, to conform to the laws
Of the world, and for avoidance of
Blameworthiness, you ruled at court, possessed
Of female retinue – Homage to this Deed.

T’og-ma me-na ba-pa d’ön-yo ch’ir
Ma-g’a-dha-yi j’ang-ch’ub-shing dr’ung-d’u
Kyil-trung mi-yo ngön-par sang-gya-na
J’ang-ch’ub dzog-par dza-la ch’ag ts’ä-lo

Jig-ten cho’o-d’ang t’ün-par j’a-wa-d’ang
K’a-na-ma-t’o pang-ch’ir tsün-mo-yi
K’or-d’ang dän-dza t’ab-la k’a-pa-yi
Gyäl-si kyong-war dza-la ch’ag ts’ä-lo

Swiftly observing beings with compassion,
In holy places like Varanasi
You turned the Wheel of Dharma, setting disciples
On the Three Vehicles – Homage to this Deed.

Seeing samsaric doings had no essence,
You left your home and, going in the air,
Gave yourself the Going Forth, before
The Quite Pure Sanctuary – Homage to this Deed.

T’ug-je dro-la nyur-d’u zig-na-ni
Wa-ra-na-si la-sog na-ch’og-tu
Ch’o-kyi k’or-lo kor-na dül-j’a-nam
T’eg-pa sum—la go-dza ch’ag ts’ä-lo

K’or-wai j’a-wa nying-po me zig-na
Ky’im-na j’ung-te k’a-la sheg-na kyang
Ch’o-ten nam-d’ag dr’ung-d’u nyi-la-nyi
Rab-tu j’ung-war dza-la ch’ag ts’ä-lo

To put an end to evil opposition,
At Gaya in Bhanga you subdued the maras,
Devadatta, six Tirthika teachers and others,
Sage victorious in battle – Homage to you.

Thinking to reach Enlightenment through effort,
You practised for six years austerities
On Nairanjana’s bank, and perfecting Energy,
Won highest Dhyana – Homage to this Deed.

Zhän-gy’i göl-wa ngän-pa ts’ar-cha ch’ir
Mu-teg tön-pa dr’ug-d’ang lha-j’in sog
K’or-mo jig’g’i yül-d’u du-nam tül
T’ub-pa yül-la gyäl-dza ch’ag ts’ä-lo

Tsön-pa j’ang-ch’ub drub-par gong-na-ni
Nai-rän-dza-nai dram-d’u lo-dr’ug-tu
Ka-wa cha-na tson-dru t’ar-ch’in-na
Sam-tän cho’og nye dza-la ch’ag ts’ä-lo

With qualities unmatched in the three worlds,
At Sravasti you showed a mighty miracle,
Worshipped by all beings divine and human,
Spreading the Doctrine – Homage to this Deed.

To make worthwhile your efforts without beginning,
Sitting beneath the Bodhi tree in Magadha
In unshakeable posture, you fully awakened
To Perfect Bodhi – Homage to this Deed.

Si-pa sum-na pe-me yön-tän-gy’i
Nyan-d’u-yo-par ch’o-t’rul ch’en-po tan
Lha-mi dro-wa kun-gy’i rab-ch’o-di
Tan-pa gya-par dza-la ch’ag ts’ä-lo
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To exhort the lazy to be quicker,
At the pure site Kushinagar
You destroyed your deathless, Vajra-like body,
Entering Nirvana – Homage to this Deed.

D’e-tar tän-pai dag-pa chom-däng-gy’i
Dza-pai ts’ül-la do-tsam to-pa-yi
Ge-wa dro-wa kün-gy’i cho-pa yang
De-sheg-nyi-kyi dza-d’ang ts’ung-par-shog

Le-lo-chän-nam nyur-d’u kül-wai chi’ir
Tsa-ch’og-dr’ong-g’i sa-zhi tsang-ma-ru
Ch’i-me dor-je ta-b’ui ku shig-na
Nya-ngän-da-war dza-la ch’ag ts’ä-lo

As your body is, Tathagata,
As your entourage and length of life,
Buddha-land and excellent, supreme Marks,
So may mine and others’ become too.

So future sentient beings could gather merits,
And because really there was no destruction,
You manifested many relics there,
Remains in eight portions – Homage to this Deed.

D’e-zhin-sheg-pa ky’e-ku chi-dra-d’ang
K’or-d’ang ku-ts’e ts’a-d’ang zhing-k’am-d’ang
Ky’e-kyi ts’än-ch’og zang-po chi-dra-wa
D’e-dra k’o-nar dag-sog gyur-war-shog

Yang-d’ag-nyi-d’u jig-pa me-zig-kyang
Ma-ong sem-chän so-nam sag’j’ai ch’ir
De’nyi-d’u-ni ring-sel mang trül-na
Ku-dung ch’a-gya dza-la ch’ag ts’ä-lo

Through these praises and requests to you,
In the lands where I and others dwell,
Quelling sickness, poverty and conflict,
Please let Dharma and good fortune flourish.
Ky’o-la to-ching söl-wa tab-pai t’u
Dag-sog g’ang-d’u na-pai sa-ch’og d’er
Na-dang ül-p’ong t’ab-tso zhi-wa-d’ang
Ch’o-d’ang tra-shi p’el-war dza-d’ul-söl

Dedication and Auspicious Wishes

By the Teachers’ coming to the world,
By His Doctrine’s brilliance, like sunshine,
And by close accord of its holders and their disciples,
Long may the Doctrine abide – Let all be auspicious.

Through the virtue of praising briefly thus
The manner of Deeds of the Lord, the Doctrine’s Master,
May the conduct of all migrating beings
Be similar to the Sugata’s own Deeds.

Tön-pa jig-ten k’am-su j’ön-pa-d’ang
Tan-pa nyi-o zhin-d’u säl-wa-d’ang
Tan-dzin b’u-lob shin-tu t’ün-pa-yi
Tän-pa yün-ring na-pai tra-shi-shog
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